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The News Hu Been A
Constructive Booster for






| ^ CHANGE POLICE REG*
ULATION8 AGAIN
vwwwwwwwwwwwv
All aldermen were present ex-
cept Georjre Damson and John Vor-
elxan*. The latter was laid up due
to an accident to his foot.
• a •
Council Passed Second Regulation
Illegally; Made 4 Binding
Last Night
Dyke and Volkers asked for per-
mission to lay sidewalks. The mat-
ter was left to the committee on
sidewalks on motion of Aid. Bult-
man. supported by Alderman Oude-
mool.
• • «r
The meeting of the common
council last night was rather tense
when R came to the parking ques-
tion and there was a general feel-
ing that since the Board of Police
and Fire Commissioners could not
get their way. that they decided to
throw all parking regulations and
traffic changes in 4he “lap” of the
common council so the “city fath-
ers” could try their hand in what
the police felt was their jurisdic-
tion.
Some two weeks ago the com-
mon council stipulated that on west
River Ave. from 7th to 10th Sts.
there should be diagonal parking,
and that on east River Ave. park-
ing should be parallel in those
The Holland Hospital boilers
have been inspected and found in
good condition.
* unu iu u sn i wos  -- --- -
blocks. It appears that the Police Committee. It u understood that" ------ ----- . . It hh s committee is to take intcfBoard reversed this order and in- •• ~ ™
augurated parallel parking on both consideration the local angle,
aides of the street. This again _ _ * * *
brought a storm of protest from
shoppers and the decision was —
again reversed. Last njght a peti- men present, the vote standing 6
tion of 250 names from Holland to 4 in favor of Prins’ substitutev* ww ssusissv« x a viii xxuisoiiu w m Am wg vx x a hid n uav LUvc
and vicinity praising the common motion, but City Attorney Parsons
council for its 'action on diagonal ruled that according to the charter
parking on the west side of River there must be a majority of the
Ave.. was filed. It appears then elected aldermen who would vote
that another change was made by favorable in order to carry the
the police and parallel parking was motion. Two aldermen being ab-Kvssw iiu tjaiaiici ilVIilK smwvivbs. a v oiucx iiicii LTCIUKHI/-
again installed which again brought sent, the majority vote could, nat-
rpi I - ^ ... J _ _ •« 1 1 mm M 1 J TT _ J a i. a 
protest this change was made on urallv. not be had. Had the twow vv %mo IIICSUC v/*s ™ a a « vs viiv v w
the supposition that the resolution aldermen been present and they
passed bv the common council on
August 10 was not valid.
That again threw the matter into
the “lap” of the common council
and the aldermen, therefore, ap-
peared in a resentful mood* and
they were bound to make the mat-
ter legal at last night's council.
The cool and collected Aid. Huyser
arose and with a handful of reso-
lutions read them clearly and dis-
tinctly as a schoolmaster does, and
stated that he presented the reso-
lutions because the action of the
council was invalid on the grounds
that insufficient notice was given
and that the number of aldermen
who passed upon the matter were
less than at the previous regular
meeting, which under the rules of
the council prohibits any recon-
sideration of the action taken at
a previous meeting. When Aid
Huyser had read this, asking for
the annulment of this action, the
aldermen voted unanimously to res-
cind that action.
A further step was a second res-
olution declaring the action an-
nulled. as it relates to that section
affecting parking vehicles in the
city of Holland, and that a recon-
sideration be given the matter. All
this was a matter of form, and this
resolution, too. was unanimously
Passed by the commop council in
order to straighten out what had
been incorrectly *and illegally done
at a previous meeting.
But the last resolution was the
crux of the whole parking ques-
tion. It was not the intention of the
Common council to back down on
their action, which was illegal, but
to pass the same resolution with
the same intent as was previously
passed; however, to pass it legal-
w. The action, in short, places the
common council on record that the
regulation suggested August 4 be
approved and that the adoption of
parallel parking on River Ave. on
the west side thereof between 7th
and 10th Sts. has been reconsider-
ed bv the common council at this
regular meeting on August 18, and
that it is the judgement of the
council that angle parking of vehi-
cles should be ordered and estab-
lished on River Ave. on the west
tide thereof from 7th to 10th Sts.
tad that River Ave. as above spee-
ded should be marked for legal
parking accordingly, so as to pro-
vide for parking substantially at
*5 degrees from the curb, and that
tH parking on River Ave. on the
fa? “j?® thereof between 7th and
10th Sts. shall be at an angle of
degrees with the curb, measured
(Continued on page four)
-o-
ZEELAND LADY DIES IN HOS-
. PITAL AT STATE CAPITOL
Mrs. Violet De Jonge. age 21. of
Zeeland, died in a hospital at Lan-
sing today, Thursday, a few hours
after the car in which she was rid-
tofryith her husband. Russell, 25,
collided with a truck on US-16, a
*>ile west of Willianpton. Mr. De
Jonge’s condition is critical. He
Iras said to have a skull fracture
and two broken legs.
Police said the De Jonge car
smashed into a truck owned bv the
Creston Transfer Co. of Grand
Rapids, which Floyd Ward 22. of
Grand Rapids, the driver, ha^
parked on the roadside.
The DeJonge’s were returning to
nd after visiting Mr. De
^s’s father, Flokkert De Jonge,
too was confined at the University
Tsoital. Ann Arbor.
Mr. De Jonge operates the Cer-
, R*dio Shop at Zeeland. Both
luated from Zeeland High
Mrs. De Jonge was in
-- of the primary class Sun-
. School of the Second Reformed
lurch, where Rev. Richard Van*
n Berg is pastor.
The remains of the unfortunate
oman were taken to Zeeland and
re now at the Langeland Funeral
of Mn. P.ter Win-
of Holland.
byJieT
and two sisters, Rose and
An outside firm asked for per-
mission to collect junk in the city.
This small matter brought some
“fireworks.” A motion was made
to leave the matter to the License
Committee, but Alderman Prins
resented (this when he exclaimed,
“I believe in giving this business
to local people who help the city
and who pav the taxes. Why give
it to an outsider who pays no tax-
es?” When the matter was put up
to a vote, however, the Prins pro-
posal lost bv a 6 to 4 vote, and the




Band Painting In Holland Museum
HOLLAND BOY. NOW IN THE
N ETR ERL A^N DS, WRITES OF









Am sorry that I am a few days
late in writing, but there is so
much activity here that one hardly
finds time to write.
would have voted with the 4, then
there would have been a tie vote,
and the mavor would have to be
the Redding factor. But Peeing
i no majority. Print’ mo-
lost although it had a
there was
tion was _________ ___ __ ___ _
majority of the aldermen present.
• • •
On a motion of Aid. Kalkman it
was finally decided to have a side-
walk laid on 22nd St. between Cen-
tral Ave. and Lawndale Court
• • *
The city attorney will be asked
to take up with the Greyhound
Bus Line the payment for a new
sidewalk, which Aid. Kalkman
claims this transportation company
broke in several places. The prop-
erty in question is on the west side
of 7th St. and Central Ave., said
to belong 4o Mrs John Pieters of
Kalamazoo. Aid. Prins moved that
the Greyhound Co., if they broke
the sidewalk, should repair it Aid.
Kalkman also claimed that Hhe
Greyhound sometimes has* seven
buses partly parked on the side-
walk on the East side of Central
Ave. Anyway, the city attorney is
going to look into the whole mat-
ter.
The 5th World Jamboree came
to a glorious opening in Vogel-
sang. Netherlands, with the Queen
of the beautiful little country sit-
ting in the reviewing stand with
Lord Baden Powell, grand old
chief of scouting. Although 80
years of age, this grand old man
stood for over two hours watching
25,000 scouts, representing 43 dif-
ferent countries, march by. The
American contingent was the first
to march by. As we drew abreast
of the stands 815 scouts drew, as
one, a small American flag from
his pocket and cheered lustily
while he waved it over his head.
The Queen was dressed in orchid
and looked very nice as we march-
ed by within 10 feet of her. After
all the countries had marched by,
there was a grand rush into the
field, at which time the Queen and
the Chief Scout spoke to us. The
Queen was nervous and, therefore,
her voice was quite pitched. That
is what I was told by some Dutch
people.
Tuesday our troop of 42 boys
were hosts for boys from 20 coun-
tries. It was a delightful meeting
even though tsome of the boys
could not understand everything
that was said. Boys from Egypt
played Mandahn and sang Egypt-
ian songs. Each of the countries
?aye some such interesting stunt
typical of their country. An Ameri-
can boy. who has lived in India all
his life except for brief visite to
the States, gave this poem which
gives full purpose of the World
Jamboree. This is how it went:
The writer remembers the old
fashioned blackberry days, when
the approach to the woods in this
vicinity was literally covered with
wild blackberries. Many of 'tjhe
citizens would go out with baskets
and pails to pick their winter's
supply of these luscious berries.
The blackberry patches in those
days, however, were infested with
rattlesnakes. In fact, it seemed
“BROTHERS ALL ARE WE”
Here where the campfire burns
And where the world youth are met.
Brother, give me your hand.
Say you will not forget.
Two weeks ago a petition was
sent into the common council ask-
ing that steps be taken to abate the
smoke nuisance at the Holland Gas
plant and the Siigh Furniture Co.
on 12th St near Columbia Ave.
The matter was given to City At-
torney Elbern Parsons to take up.
Mr. Parsons stated, in giving his
report that he received the fullest
co-operation of the Michigan Gas
and Electric Co., that “Bill” Berg
got behind abating the nuisance
immediately and placed steam jets
under their boilers, which had the
desired effects. He then contacted
all those who had signed the peti-
tion to find out whether the smoke
was still bothering. Some of them
stated. “We luive noticed no smoke
lately. We didn’t know vou were
running.” Mr. Elbern Parsons stat-
ed. “I couldn’t have had a better
reception from the Holland Gas
Co. folk. They got busy immediate-
ly and gave us co-operation with-
out delay.” There is going to be a
little delay at the Siigh Furniture
Co. plant for the reason that the
company is installing a new boiler
of the smokeless variety, and Mr.
Siigh stated that the cut-over will
be made on Labor Day, after which
the old boiler will be done away
with and the new boiler will be in
working order. Here, too, was the
best of co-operation, in fact. Aid.
Prins became so enthused that he
asked for a vote of thanks for the
city attorney, who made the nego-
tiation. and the Michigan Gas A
Electric Co. and the Chas. Siigh
Furniture Co. for their hearty co-
operation. Mavor Geerlings aug-
mented with— “Such co-operation is
for the good of all.” whereupon the
"dtv fathers” gave a unanimous
vote of thanks.
If in the years to come
Rumors of war arise,
And wrath, mistrust or greed
Becloud the nations’ eyes,
The sting of angry words,
The surge of nations’ pride,
How shall they make us hate—
Our tents stood side by side.
We stood with arms alinked,
We joined in joyous play.
And. with youths friendly eyes
Smiled, what we could not say.
What barriers knew we then
Of breed, or race, or name.
We owned one chief, one law.
One promise, and one aim.
Here where the campfire bums
Let us through the place-net
Brother, give me your hand,
Say you will not forget.
• • •
The above picture has been re-
produced into a painting represent-
ing Holland’s first band after the
fire of '71. This painting for a
time was in the band room of
Holland’s American Legion Band.
However, Holland’s Historic Com-
mission a few days ago asked to
have it as one of the exhibits in
the large collection in the Muse-
um, now housed in the old Peoples
hank on East 8th St. The Museum
authorities asked the writer to name
if possible, the personnel repre-
ented in this picture. This was
done.
In the first place, this band was
organized even before the Holland
fire. This band happened to be on
parade a few months after tne
fire and some of the ruins are still
in the background. The small
shack is a saloon that took the
place of one that burned down, and
Hollanders who liked their beer
and liquor were compelled to take
it in rather primitive style. It was
on the site of the Patsy Fabiano
confectionery store.
The man way in the rear with
the beard and arms akimbo is said
to be John R. Kleyn, father of Si-
"W" Kleyn and Mrs. Ed Westveer
of this city. He was a contractor
and builder and there was plenty
of contracting and building to do
after that fire.
The names of the players in the
rear from left to right are: Wil-
liam J. Scott, the leader with cor-
net in hand. He was the father of
the late Dr. W. Preston Scott. He
was conductor of hotels and for
many years was in charge of the
hotel at Shadyside. today Jenison
Park. He also conducted the old
Hotel Macatawa. For many years
he and "Ma” Scott conducted a
hotel at the northwest corner of
Columbia Ave. and 9th St. This
ilding is still there and was re-
mtly painted.
The next is John Grotenhuis, a
teran of the Civil War, one of
lolland’s leading painters in the
rly days. Hi8 parents were Van
alte pioneers and his two daugh-
s still live in this city. The tall-
est gentleman in the rear is John
Roost, oldest son of Jan Roost, a
well known character in pioneer
days. The father was a harbor
builder here, was mayor of Hol-
land. was a state legislator, and fin-
ally became a clothing dealer in
his store occupying part of the site
of the Brouwer Furniture Co.
Alfred Huntley is the fourth in
line. He was an able machinist and
millwright and reared a fine fami-
ly here. For many years his shop
was on West 7th St. near River
Ave. He. with others, started the
first electric light plant called the
Wolverine. It was later absorbed
by the Holland municipal plant.
His son. Art Huntley, for many
years manager of the Bell Tele-
phone Co. in Holland, is now a high
official in that organization.
Then comes Otto Breyman. a gen-
ial German, whose home was the
mecca of society in the early days
tad was located on the southeast
corner of Central Ave. and Graves
Place, now occupied by the home of
Mr. Ed Heeringa. Mr. Breyman
was a veteran jeweler and more
tall be known about him this week
in the Fifty Years Ago column.
Gus La Barbe always looked like
a Kentucky colonel, and one of
Holland’s best dressers. He left
Holland shortly after the fire for
Chicago and lived in Roseland, and
was a city employee for a number
of years. The last in the row was
John Kramer, Civil War veteran
and an officer in the army. For
many years he was commander of
the A. C. Van Raalte Post G.A.R.
He was a member of the Board of
Public Works and conducted a
grocery store under the name of
Boot, and Kramer. For years the
store was on River Ave. and later
was located in the frame building KT^tiTf on'termis’^r'whereU
oh 8th St., replaced by a stone was killed.
structure, the building o^uoied bv
the Holland City News for the
past 44 years— and that is some
record. Otto P. Kramer, John W.
Kramer, Peter Kramer and Mrs.
Harry Jones are children of the
late veteran.
The man with the big baas drum
is Peter Gunst. a wagon maker and
for many years he had his shop
near Engine House No. 1 and later
on the site of Ed Leeuw’s Garage.
He. too, was a veteran of the Civil
War and one of the few men in
Michigan who saw John Wilkes
Booth assassinate President Lin-
coln in the Ford Theatre at Wash-
ington. D. C. The News is in pos-
session of this history.
The young man with the snare
drum is Walter Heald. who comes
from a family of players in the
band. His brother. Ed, was one of
the finest cornetists in Western
Michigan, and for many years he
played in the theatre orchestras of
Grand Rapids. The father was an
implement dealer in a frame build-
ing on the site of the Colonial
Theatre, and the old house in the
sunken gardens on the comer, oc-
cupied for many years by Miss
Nellie Churchford. was built by
Mr. Heald and occupied by his
family until Mr. Heald’s death,
when the children scattered and
left this city.
That in substance is the history
of this picture, and pardon the
lengthy history on the personnel,
but that places the members in the
minds of the older folk and gives
their background to readers who
came later.
proach the adder stuck its tongue
out at Morris. He killed it with •
hoe. He also relates the killing of
many black snakes when he was in
his younger days. One hardly
knows if Morris is a snake charmer
or a snake killer. Anyway, he has
had his experience with snakes.
• • •
At this meeting we also had
James E. West, head scout of the
U.S.A. Our troop, which is made
up of boys from 111., Ind.. Wis., and
Michigan, was highly commended
for having this meeting.
A very iateresting feature of the
American Camp is the gateway
vh:eh is composed of 815 logs, one
for each boy in the camp. These
logs are 3 feet long and 4 Inches
in diameter and have the name of
each boy personally carved on each
log.
3eing from Holland and having
wooden shoes and picture post
cards of Holland with me, mv tent
»* i.sually surrounded by a host
of visitors. I speak my knowledge
of the Dutch language and wait
Kr the next crowd. I have receiv-
ed many invitations out to dinner
and have accepted a few. I find the
Dutch People to be very hospita-
ble.
All in all. the camp has been
very interesting and very worth-
while. I have made manv friends
and have received a world of ex-
perience.
Hoping you find this material
useful, I remain
Sincerely yours,
Harvey Hop.- -  -
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ripley
News Items Taken From the Files of
HoUand City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
daughter. Helen, have returaed
“Case” Vander Heuvel was given
permission to put in a filling sta-
tion at River Ave.^and 2nd St
Lee & Cady was given permis-
sion to mark off a loading space
at their warehouse on Central Ave.
, .Bert Sloot was the successful
bidder of fcix to fpurchase city
property at the corner of 11th St
and Lincoln Ave. His bid for the
property waa 1850.
• • 
Aid. Kleis moved that taxpay-
ers be given more time to pay tax-
es. tat found Out that the Ways
and Means Committee had extend-
Htat - to Sed the tax eptember 5,
Md Aid. Kleis let R go aT that
However.-- -i— the 5th of next month is
the “deadline,” j
e • e
Aid. Huyser said' that progress
hmw E Effl In ZT T. ^
Jonge was a niece of Mrs. 8. ' • - - -
from a two week’s vacation
to Charlevoix and Cheboygan.
aiP&s
George Wiersma. son of Mr. and
SLS,JnihnfY‘er8im*’ I1 East ̂M » £
termed church. The Rev. H. "
Jerkeurst pastor of Trinity
formed church will officiate.
The Virginia Park Woman’s club
celebrated the tenth anniversary of
ite organization Tuesday evening,
at which members entertained their
husbands. The dub colors, blue *
yellow, were brought out in
floral decorttions and covers •
laid for 75. Games foUowed the
dinner and prises were awarded to
Mrs. John Harthorne. Rex Chap-
2an’ Rn°ll« Mrs. Agnes Knoll,
Henry Terpstra, Mrs. John Rutgers.
Mrs. Vernon Van Lenta, Mrs. Hen-
ry Terpstra and George Heneveld.'
The store of Otto Breyman on
the southwest corner of Main and
Markets Sts., has just been com-
pleted. Mr. Breyman has also put
new counters and showcases of the
latest design in his place of busi-
ness. A new stock of gold and sil-
ver watches, precious stone and
dataware is now being placed.
Note: Mr. Breyman was the city’s
pioneer jeweler. The firm first went
under the name of Joslyn and
Breyman, with the store in what
was known as Kenyon’s Hall, Hol-
land’s first opera house building,
which burned 54 years ago. This
brought a disolution of partner-
ship and Mr. Breyman moved his
jewelry store to a frame building
on the site where the new building
waa erected. Later the jewelry bus-
iness was taken oyer by his son,
William Breyman, now living in
Grand Rapids. The then new build-
ing of Breyman was occupied by
Con De Pree’a drug store, Vau-
pell’a drug store and others. Today
it is occupied by the McClellan
store.
Staplekamp to Rev. Victor William
Blekkink was announced according
to the files of the News. The mar-
riage took place in Third Reform-
ed church, the Rev. E. J. Blekkink,
father of the groom, officiating.
The wedding march from “Lohen-
ffrin” was played bv Mr. Alle D.
/-uidema, nationally known pipe or-
ganist, from Detroit. The article,
giving the description of the mar-
riage, fills nearly a column of
space, giving all the highlights of
the beautiful wedding. The brides-
maids were followed b
- ......... .. by Miss Irene
Staplekamp, sister of the bride,
* •
A wedding occurred at Zeeland
Wednesday evening which was a
social event of some importance,
and was very largely attended. The
contracting parties were Mr. Henry
P. De Free and Mias Henrietta
Evsrhard, both of Zeeland. The
young couple Mart in life with the
kind wishes of a host of friends in
thin part of Ottawa county. Note:
Mr. and Mrs. De Free areBoth
Hvtax happily at Zeeland with a
tae ft **
who acted as maid of honor. The
bridesmaids, on entering the
church, sang the "Bridal Chorus."
Little Mary Slowinski acted as
ringbearer, carrying the ring in a
calla lily. The bride was beautifully
gowned in white satin trimmed with
roses, pearls, and real lace, and
wore a  bridal veil, carrying a
shower bouquet of roses and lilies
of the valley. The groom, in full
dress, was awaiting his bride at
the altar and Rev. John S. Dykstre
attended him. The ushers, Jona-
thon Baker of Kalamazoo, Veme
Oggel, Arthur Visscher, Edward
Dimnent and Prof. J. B. Nykerk,
were in charge of seating the
guests. Note: Both bride and groom
are graduates of Hope College and
Mr. Blekkink has been a pastor
in New York for these many years.
His first charge, however, was in
Longbranch, N. J. It appears that
a silver wedding anniversary is
now m order.
fine amily, and we understand that
a golden wedding anniversary was
jtad Tuesday, the 17th. Mr. De
Pree is the proprietor of the De
Free Hardware, Holland, and has
been for many years. The family,
however, has always retained their
home in Zeeland.
• • • .
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
John T, Hiller of Spring Lake
saw a big fish swimming in ths
* • •
Wijnda of Holland; .nd . StaTwd ttlt Si. ta cXfe
Ave. Hs stated there was no hurry,
with
George Damson, fourth ward
alderman announced this week that
he will submit tois resignation to
ttareoundl at an early da® possi* - ^ ------------ ------
ar. Damson will tender his resin- weighing five pounds,
nation because when be moves into measuring 21 inches in length and
his nsw midence at 145 West 23rd foches around the body.
SU which is located out of the
“V=r —
GONE TO NOVA SCOTIA AND
AROUND GASPE PENINSULA
Miss Ruth Geerlings, daughter
of Mayor and Mrs. Henry
i s, *
 Gee:
lings, and Miss Margaret Boter.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. “Dick’,
Boter, are on an extended trip of
the eastern states and Canada. A
postal card from Quebec shows they
are now wav up in Nova Scotia
going toward the Arctic zone. Miss
Geerlings writes: “We intend go-
ing around Gaspe Peninsula. It
is quite rainy and has turned quite
cold but it is delightful traveling."
The travelers expect to be back
before Labor Day.
WILL OPEN LANDSCAPE ART-
1ST OFFICE IN CITY
Jan B. Vander Ploeg, who es-
tablished the Shady Lawn Florist
fifteen years ago, has opened of-
fices at 79 W. 19th St., and will
start landscape architect and town
planning. Mr. Vander Ploeg is an
able landscape lartist, will plan
gardens, parks, golf courses, cem-
eteries. subdivisions, and even cit-
ies. While his headquarters are in
Holland his territory will be wes-
tern Michigan and possibly be)
vond. Mr. Vander Ploeg has been a
Legionnaire and a member of the
WillardG. Leenhouts Post for many
years. For some time he and his
family have been living abroad, but
have come bdek to Holland Ito
make their home.
The Rev. W. J. Van Kersen. sec
retary of the board of foreign mis
slons of the Reformed Church of
America, has left for a trip thru
Illinois, Minnesota and Wisconsin
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
•  •
Bsn Lievense shot a blue, wild
goose five miles north of Holland.
This is the first time, so far as
known, that such a goose has been
shot in these parts. It was neces-
sary to fopk-up statistics in a bird
book to ^isccrtoin what sort of a
goose it vifes,
0 * •
The late “Bud” Smith, whose
death took place in Bakersfiel*




Born to Mr. and*Mra. Carl Seif,
West 12th St, a daughter.
.so • ' ,
The nwriage of Miss Agnes
Ing enlisted in Holland.
• • •
John Vander Ploeg, graduate of
Hope College ki the class of 1922,
has started a floral business in Hol-
land. Mr. Vander Ploeg is building
his own greenhouse to the rear of
his home, which is located on East
16th St, and wiH be open for busi-
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
OLD FASHIONED SNAKE AND
AND BLACKBERRY STORY
iuea sKw. i x ez. a „ „ . * ***•
that rattlers were partial to black- Hoi and Armory, it waa unanimous-
berry bushei in which to make lv decided that a call should be ex-
their lair.
Blackberry pickers In the olden — '-f-'
days carried two things— a recepta- Hudlonvills
de In which to put the berriez and " ‘Kin i n n w i me ixi rie* mi **••• "Tv
a strong club with which to way- cessful in ths Ottawa County vil
lav rattlesnakes. We also remem-
ber a few instances where snake
bite medicine in the form of strong
whiskey was applied, and a stout
binding of the limbs where s snake
had bitten was also frequent and
a help until the second aid was sup-
plied by a phvsifian.
We are reminded of these black-
berry days by an xlmost similar
occurence near West Olive a few
days ago. H. Headley and Burt
Morris of Holland were picking
blackberries on the farm of the
father of Mr. Headley. According
to Morris they had picked about two
bushels of berries when Headlfcy
saw, or rather heard, a rattling in
the bushes. Brushing away ths
stalks to get a closer view he saw
a rattler coiled up not far away
from him. He started to walk away
rattler Jpllowedbut claimed
him.
Morris picked up a stout club,
rushed to the reptile just as he
was coiled up to strike, but Morris
stated that he struck first and way-
laid the now scarce rattlesnake.
And as evidence, he says the snake
Morris states that shortly before
the snake episode he had gone into
an apple orchard to pick some ap-
ples. which was resented by a
“Billy” goat. As he slid down from
the tree the goat was right on the
job and played “Baby Bunting”
with Morris’ coat tails.
M.orris was full of snake stories
when giving this little niece of
news and stated that once he killed
a (spotted adder. Upon his ap-1
WWVTVWWVWWWWVW
HOLLAND MERCHANTS SER-
VICE BUREAU SEEKS TO
EXPAND
The Holland Merchants' Service
Bureau has been a boon to the
merchants and other busineas men
of Holland. From a humble begin-
ning some years ago this bureau
has materially aided the aellers of
merchandise, informing them where
credit is nil and where credit is
due. thus saving them many n
heartache as this relates to “dead
beat” accounts.
The local bureau has had its ups
and downs and its struggles; how-
ever. under the able management
of John Mikji^ the bureau today
is on a very solid foundation and
is due for expansion. In fact, a
campaign is ready to start on Aug-
ust 23, when Floyd J. Habein and
hia associates, credit organization
counsellors for members of the
National Retail Credit Association,
will arrive in Holland for the pur-
pose of conducting an "Education
Membership Campaign7 in order to
aid the local Merchants’ Service
Bureau. The campaign Is to con-
tinue for a period of at least two
weeks.
Mr. Habein. former district man
Bureaus in 48 states. With his as
sociates he will aid Mr. P. J. Vic-
ari. manager of the Holland Mer
a member of the National Retail
Credit Association. Mr. Vicari
persons in this territory and, we
believe, has one of the most re-
sponsible positions in Holland to
day.
Confidential Records
guarded, all symbols in code known
only to the confidential reporters Church.
in his office in Holland tells the
increasing population, and on
moment's notice Mr. Vicari can
furnish not only the paving hdbits
of every individual buyer in this
trade area but complete informa-
tion as to identity, history, char-
acter, resources and income.
• j^e 1,01 attempt to pa«|
judgment on any applicant for
credit" Mr. Vicari says. “We sim-
ply compile and furnish the in-
formation to the members of this
oragnization upon request. The
members are their own credit man-
agers."





TENT FACTOR IN BUILDING
CHURCH THERE
At a congregational meeting of
the memberi of tha Immanuel
holdingChurch, i  services la tha
tended to Rev. C. M. Beerthuis,
for several year* pastor of th«
_ Community Church.
Mr. Beerthuis has been very suc-
lage and he played a leading part
in building a new church at Hud-
sonville, and his activity in the
congregation has brought a mat-
erial growth in this church, it
is undtrstood that the new church
has practically been paid for. Mr.
and Mrs. Bterthuls are graduates
of the Moody’s Bible Institute of
Chicago, and have three children.
Mr. Beerthuis who was formerly
assistant pastor at McBain. Mich.,
has been in the ministry for nine
years.
Immanuel Church in Holland be-
nn its services in the Woman’s
Literary Club rooms, nine years
ago. but soon outgrew these quar-
tan and the congregation has
since been ’holding services in the
Holland Armory, tha avarage Sun-
day attendance being 500, A year
ago last June, Rev. J. Lenting,
who served, the congregation for
eight yean, reluctantly accepted
e call to the Pint Baptist Church
of La Salle, 111. He was the flnt
pastor of this local church sinca
it was organised nine yean ago,
with a membenhlp of 14 families.
Today the membenhlp is 800 and
the Sunday School also has an at-
tendance of approximately 276.
The Immanuel Church has been
active in gospel work in Allegan
County jail. Allegan County Home,
and also in street work and in the
distributing of tracts. Gospels and
Testaments to institutions and
homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lovelady
•re engaged In assisting in the
work of the church and are in
charge of the music.
The Immanuel Church in Hol-
land has been without a perman-





A man armed with a shot gun is
being sought by sheriffs officers
The men fired at Van Raalte and
two leaden pellete lodged in the
driver’s scalp, tat the wounds
were minor. Mr. Van Raalte was
enroute from Toledo to Muskegon.
v»n RaaUy said today that
as his truck rounded a curve on
the highway the lights of the truck
revealed the bandit standing at
the side of the rpad.He said he fail-
ed to hear the man if he yelled at
him but that when his truck drew
abreast of the man he fired bis
gun.
FORMER METHODIST PASTOR
HERE DIES IN GRAND RAP-
IQS HOSPITAL
Rev. J. O. Randall, who some six
took s deep interest in civic enter,
prises as well m church work while\
a resident of this city, died in Grand
Rapids at Blodgett Memorial Hos-
Ditai, where he had undergone sur-
gical treatment some two weeks
ago. He had been resorting at a
**“• lu uminci - cdttage on Lake Michigan near
ager of the National Retail Credit Ludington when he became 111 and^icuiv ------ , . . “on l,B oecame in and
Ass n.. has been doing this work of w.a* Quickly removed to Grand Ra-
education for different Service P*ds.
bor.h;\hi"HHo0a^cWh*,S.mce1S
and took a deep interest in Mason-
chants’ Service Bureau, who is also rY- He was a 32nd degree Mason
and a Knight Templar. It is said
that Rev. Randall was the origina-
the keeper of the records of 30,000 tor of the Blossom Festival at ^en-
rthH.*rxwhHe.n:e„wrr^
- tphus'aBVc. Sorter tor thfe Cherry
Festival in Traverse City when he
became district superintendent In
Confidential records carefully northern Mlchtean. Last September
in *- » 1 /» rl 1 1 mm m m — L t _ t . _ 1 t n <1 r\ ^ _ X # . • ^
he became pastor of the Belding
Funeral servises will be held this... ..... vuw ll uunauu U1C
story. These master records have Friday afternoon at Belding and
grown during the past years with interment will take place in Union
at* several tassionP festsMHpP rdans M »ttitude <* helpful-
to retura hw AigSf 27 bDV th* Holland Merchants' Ser-
u> return Here August 7. vice Bureau, where Mr. Vicari and
his assistants help hundreds k>f
debtors each month, teaching them
NxiTXmtSi'i.ibS&r'Note. oday thta is Shadylawn. 0rds and meet their tobligafipiys
Mias Nellie Zwemer, who for 30 onomic valued Vreat?ng "credit ̂s
years has aerved as missionary hi « sacred trust
Chma and who has been on mi Most Debtors Honest
“Mos$ .debtors are honest and
have a desire to pay their obliga-
-. i, — r, . — ~~m ( , Jjp®* xnd live within their income”,
Zwemer of Cairo, Egypt. Mr. Vicari believes. “It is a mat-
Note: Misa Zwemer today ia mak- ter of educaton, and one of the du-
ing her home on Central Ave. ties of this office is to maintain
WhUe it rained in torrents at boaaiblf
Macatawa for two hours, Holland 000 consumers ”
didn’t get a drop. Apparently Hoi- The organisation intends to car-
land was between clouds. ’ ry on a continuous educational cam-™ P»ign . teaching the public the valuea credit record. When Mr.
fina! vote on pxving 7th St The Vicari took charge of the office the
vote stood 8 tp_4. The street will membership and facilities were lira-
WSE'A'tg afW-SSffisjE
St, thus making a loop on these and service. p
two streets. “It is our siigere desire to en-
Gemeterv at Steube'nvillV'bhio?
attended Londonderry Normal in
Ohio and was graduated from Drew
J ^ imr* £?minapy* Madison, N.
J.. in 1895. His first pastorate was
at Steubenville. Ohio, and later he
was pastor of churches in Ashta-
t^^Provitoncn, R. L. and
Attleboro, Mass.
Rev. Randall is survived by the
widow, Lucy Randall.-- o --
Gerrit Koovers, Holland attor-
ney. and Fred Van Wieren, Ottawa
county drain commissioner, who
resides in Park township, were in
Grand Haven, Wednesday, on bus-
iness.
list every business and professional
office in this community as a mem-
ber.’ Mr Vicari pointed out me
reason for this goal ia that 100
per cent membership means that
we can put credit losses to a very
small fraction of one percent stim-
ulate turnover of accounts receiv-
able and thereby create greater
buainesa and maintain the buying
po^r °* ?¥ community.”
The affiliation of the HoUand
Merchant*’ ‘Service Bureau fcrith
the National Retail Credit Associa-
tion with more-thair 1,250 credit
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In eastern Colorado State High-
way Engineer Ernest Montgomery
drove his automobile through the
grasshopper-ridden countryside,
and arrived home with innumerable
holes in his coat. He insists the
holes were made by grasshoppers,
eating the coat.
You are, of course, at liberty
to doubt that grasshoppers actually
ate the coat of Engineer Mont-
gomery, but it is true beyond argu-
ment that in a metaphorical sense
grasshoppers ARE eating the coat
of many a miserably helpless
American farmer, also the pants
and shirt. A “bumper crop" pays
off no mortgage if grasshoppers
instead of people become its "ul-
timate consumers."
Science and governments unite
to fight the grasshoppers for man-
kind’s food supply, destroy count-
less millions, but the grasshopper
armies, fortified with a horrible
reproductive fertility, sweep on,
uncontrollable as the winds.
However, that will be changed.
The invincibility of insect armies
lies in the fact that insects have
no fear; you cannot frighten them
away, you can only kill them; they
have no imagination. Happily, man
HAS imagination. Imagination will
find a way to kill grasshoppers as
fast as they are hatched, or to
prevent their BEING hatched.
U. S. War Vets Dying
at Rate of 111 a Day
One hundred and eleven surviv-
ors of the nation’s warn who are
living today will be dead tomor-
jxjw, according to estimates of the
tf^erans’ Administration at Wash-
ington.
Death is removing every day an
average of 90 veterans of the
World War, 15 of the Rpanish-
American war, five of the Civil
War and one of the Indian Wars.
On June 30, 377,294 World War
veterans were receiving compensa-
tion and pensions, whereas the pen-
sioners of the Spanish War totaled
174,562. Despite their advanced
age only about one-sixth as many
survivors of the Spanish War are
dying daily.
There were 7,031 Civil War vet-
erans drawing pensions on June
30, and 8,000 Indian fighters.
Since the American Revolution,
the nation has paid its war veter-
ans $21,993,632,266 in lienefits, in-
cluding peace-time pensions to re-
tired and disabled soldiers. More
than 660,000 veterans and 316,482
dependents of dead veterans are
receiving pensions or other com-
pensation.
Two dependents of veterans of
the War of 1812 still are receiving
compensation. One is a widow, the
other a daughter of pensioners.
EMPLOYMENT BOOST IN HOL-
LAND FOR AUGUST
A survey made bv William M.
Connelly, manager of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce revealed
that the month of August will see
a big increase in employment In
Holland’s Industries. The new
1100.000 plant of the H. J. Heinz
Co. completed in a period of three
months starting May 1. swung into
full operation this Week. I^rge
shipments of cucumbers are being
received dailv at the riant.
The season for the Heinz plant
opened August 1 and will continue
for approximately 60 days. Ap-
nroximatelv 600 persons are now
at work in the new building.
The number of people employed
will be increased from 750 em-
ployed last year to the 1,000 mark
during the peak of this season. AH
local help is employed in the nlant.
Fall production at the Holland-
er. Inc., chocolate candv manufac-
turers started August 15. Thev
began operation with one million
nounds of candv on order. The
company began operations in Hol-
land less than four years ago with
12 employees. Today their pro-
duct. bearing the signature. "Hol-
land. Michigan” is nationally
known.
This concern's neak employment
last year was 350 and thev expect
to employ a still larger force this
year.
Improvements have iust been
completed in one of Holland’s new
industries, the Securitv Sportswear
Co. The interior has been enamel-
ed white and improvements to the




This city's employmant figures
are at a high peak, with 600 peo-
ple going to work this week at
the new 1100,000 H. J. Heinz plant,
built and equipped in three months
in time for the pickle season. Over
1.000 are employed in all depart-
ments here. Hollander Inc., choc-
olate candv manufacturers, ajui
expect to exceed their seasonal high







Miss Virginia Ovens, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Ovens of
West Olive and John Van Eden
of Zeeland, were quietly married
at the parsonage of the Second
Reformed Church at 11 A. M. on
Wednesday. August 18, the Rev.
Richard J. Vanden Berg officiat-
ing.
The bride was attended bv
sister. La Vanche Ovens and
Jerald Voldhecr attended
groom.
The bride was connected with
the Zeeland hospital for several
years and has numerous friends in
that citv. Mr. Van Eden is one oi
the proprietors of Van’s Sinclair
Service Station. The voung couple
left on a wedding trip and upon
Ihejr return thev will reside in the





RAISE EGG STANDARDS IN
THIS SECTION
During the course of the coming
week L G. Stallkamp. Zeeland, ex-
expects the arrivifl of a govern-
ment inspector who will in the fu-
ture inspect and test eggs accord-
ing to government standards.
All eggs tested and coming up
to the standard specifications will
be sealed in new wooden crates
with all new fillers and flats. Eggs
coming up to these standards will
command a higher price and the
producer will naturally be paid
more for his product.
The producer on the other hand
will have to use more care in feed-
ir.Z and handling of hens and eggs.
These factors should aid material lv
in increasing the annual farm in-
come in the Zeeland farm area.-- o -
Mrs. Harriet Smith of Hudson-
ville announces the engagement of
her daughter, Marie B., to Gerard
De Jonge, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John De Jonge of Vriesland. The
wedding date has not been set.
About 80 were present at the
sixth annual reunion of the New
Groningen school held at Lawrence
street city park, at Zeeland, on
last Thursday.
Mrs. Hein Derks, who has been
president for the past four years,
was in charge of the program
which began with community sing-
ing and devotions bv Mrs. Vene-
klasen. A Dutch Psalm was ren-
dered by Earl and Willard Schip-
per and Delia Schuitema furnished
an accordion solo.
The main address was given bv
Mr. John Mass of Holland.
Mrs. Derks resigned as president
and the following officers were
elected: C. C. Van Liere. New
Groningen, president; Jake GeerK
New Groningen, vice ipresident;
Mrs. J. Nopthuis. Zeeland, secre-
tary; and Mrs. Nick De Boer, cor-
responding secretary. The visiting
hour following the afternoon ses-
sion was greatly enjoyed.
The evening program which be-
gan with, a song service was fea-
tured with three interesting plavs,
"Rose Girl Greetings" in which
the following participated: Caro-
Ivn De Vries, rose queen: Polly
Pas. who sang the rose song; Patsy
Pas. flower girl; Delores Jean
Derks. J. Lukas. Nelvia Riemer-
sma. Dorothy Boeve. Shirley Meeu-
wsen. Evelyn Dornweerd. Donna
Van Vorst. Joyce Deters and Joyce
Nagelkerk.
‘‘The Old Spinning Wheel" was
given bv 16 children and the Spin-
ning Wheel song was sung bv Hen-
rietta Yntema and Laura Roosen-
raad. accompanied bv Doris Van
Hoven.
"Squaring with the Boss.” a
two-act play, was presented by
Eleanor Pvle. Wallace Schilstra.
Mrs. John Geerts. Mrs. Gerrit
Sterken. Jimmie Wildschut and
John Boeve.
Music was furnished bv Delia
Schuitema and Earl and Willard
Schipper.
Have Until Aug.
31 To Pay Taxes
Less Penalty
Leu than Two Weeks Remain
in Program; Tax Sale
la Announced
If Ottawa county property own-
ers deaire to save penalties on de-
linquent tax payments, they have
leu than four weeks left, Nicholas
Sprietsma of Holland, county treas-
urer, announced today. While tax
payments have increased during
the past few days, considerable





options, one of which uves money
and the other coats. If they pay all
of their 1986 tax and three-tenths
of taxes of 1932 and prior years,
then they* have the privilege of
paying 1933, 1934, and 1936 delin-
quent taxes on a collection fee
basis of only 2 per cent. This does
not include special asseuments
which carry six per cent interest
penalty per anum from the date
of their
OTTAWA SCOUT CAMP GIVEN
HIGH RATING
The Ottawa-AUegan council of
Boy Scouts summer camp. Camp
Ottawa, located at Pettit Lake in
Newaygo county, has received a
first class rating by the national
council.
The recent inapection made by
Lome W. Barclay, national direc-
tor of activities for Boy Scouts of
America, placed the camp in tha
highest ranking groups. Tha rat-
ing Hated the Ottawa camp aa one
of the best in the state. M. P.
Russel received notice of the in-
spection Saturday.
Camp Ottawa will be made a
base camp for the Chicago ScouU
who engage in taking canoe trips
from the Chicago camps down the
Muskegon river.— Grand Rapids
Press.
DEATH COMES TO AGED LADY
CONFINED IN HOLLAND




While working at his home on
West Main Street. Zeeland, paint-
ing a porch. Peter Vogel fell to
the ground, fracturing bis left
hin. Wednesday afternoon. He was
taken to the Zeeland hospital
where the fracture was reduced
and the patient made as comfor-
table as possible. Due to his age
of better than seventy, it is feared
his injury is uuite serious.
return.
If tax payers do not take advan-
tage of this offer, then the penalty
applies at the rate of three-quar-
ters of one per cent per month
and an additional four per cent
collection fee.
All real estate taxes for 1936 and
earlier years will go on sale, prob-
ably this coming spring, unless
they are paid in full or are paid
up to the currently due install-
ment. This means that the 1936
taxes must be paid in full and that
at least one-tenth of the total of
1933, 1934 and 1935 taxes must be
paid in order to escape this sale.
This is in addition to the three
tenths required on 1932 and prior
years taxes.
If the first installment of 1933,
1934 and 1935 taxes has not been
paid, property will go to tax sale
for the full amount of these taxes.
While property delinquent on
taxes after August 31 will go on
the tax sale list, it can be paid at
any time after that up until the
date of tax sale by the owner, but
penalties must be included in such
payment and thus the total amount
due will be considerably more than
payments made before August 31.
Mr. Sprietsma explains that inter-
est penalties apply on property not
brought up to date as of return
of tax rolls. For some years this
interest or percentage will g* as
| high as 21.
I This method of payment was
provided by recent laws which have
granted special extensions of time
for payment to the deliquent prop-
erty owner.
A special effort is being made
by Mr. Sprietsma to save taxpay-
ers money in calling attention to
citizens of the law and plan as
well as dates upon which privileges
end.
In Allegan County. Treasurer
John F. Stockdale is also calling
attention to taxnavers relative to




Eagles have been figuring prom-
inently in the news hereabouts, and
the University of Michigan has a
new specimen for its museums.
At the Atlanta district conser-
vation port, Supervisor C. A. Eagle
received a report that El wood Lar-
son, Alpena, Mich., had been at-
tacked by an eagle while walking
through the woods with a pick and
shovel over his shoulder. Larson
killed the eagle, which made the
attack, and turned it over to Eagle,
the conservation supervisor, who
sent it to the university museums
at Ann Arbor.
Larson told Supervisor Eagle
that a fluttering of wings had
caused him to look around to see
the eagle perched on the pick over
his shoulder. When he dropped the
pick, the eagle attacked him so he
killed it with the shovel, he said.
Eagles will be protected the year
around in Michigan if a bill passed
by the legislature is approwd by
the governor.
ZEELAND FIRM MOVES TO
NEW LOCATION
The De Bruyn Seed and Produce
Co. has moved its office to the De
Bruyn Co. warehouse on Washing-
ton Street, Zeeland. With the change
in office also went the selling place
of the garden and field seeds for-
merly conducted on Main Street.
Thev are also eauipping their ware-
house with their seed cleaning
equipment. During the past vear
The De Bruyn Seeds and Produce
Co. has handled several hundred
cars of onions, carrots, flour, sugar,
and fruit iars. etc., necessary to
the wholesale produce business. Be-
sides the local warehouse, they
have stations at Grant. Imlav Citv.
and Saranac. Michigan, and Hol-
landale. Minnesota.- o -
Pastures Cause
Decline in Milk
Mrs. BarburA SvihU. who was
8? yet« ^ been confin-
ed to Holland hospital for nsarly
six years because of paralysis
caused in a fall when she injured
her back, passed away after spsnd-
taff »u these years in fortitude,
and despite her serious illness re-
tained her sunny disposition. She
was conscious until fc few mo-
menta before death cams. For
years the kindly old lady was com-
forting to other patients in the
hospital even more fortunate than
she was, for ehe was destined to
stay while she saw many come and
go during these months and yean
of her confinement
On October 18, last her 80th
birthday anniversary was celebrat-
ed and many birthday greetings,
cards, and visits were enjoyed on
thst day. Even a birthday cake
was the crowning incident on that
October 18. In 1928, a few months
before her husband’s death, the
couple celebrated their 60th wed-
ding anniversary. Albert 8. Svihla
died on December 24 of that same
year.
Mn. Svihla came to Chicago
from Clechoelovakia with her hus-
band and two children in August
1883. Mr. Svihla worked as a mill-
wright During the intervening
years, seven children were born,
six of whom survive.
Surviving art four sons and two
daught Mrs. Mary Rummler
of V iland, Charles Svihla of Chi-
Georgu SvHUa of Brookfield,
111.. Albert Svihla of Oaklyn. N J.
Dr Arthur Svihla. a professor in
Pullman. Wash., and Mrs. Edward
P. Morlock of Holland. 14 grand-
ctpldren and six great grand-
children also survive
The body was taken to the Nib-
belink-Notier funeral Home. Fu-
neral arrangements are pending
word from children at the west
coast and New Jersey. However,
rites will be held in St Francis
de Sajes church and burial will be
in Chicago. Friends may view the
body today at the Morlock home,
141 West 19th St
Maeatawa is to stage a carnival
on the Hotel lawn tonight Friday,
at 7:80 o’eloek. and booths will be
erected, and altogether it will be a
colorful affair. Mrs. L R. Binning-
ham is in charge of the affair and
has been getting the support of
guests of the hotel and cottage
owners as well. All are doing some-
thing to make the carnival a suc-
cess and the proceeds will go to
Park improvement
I CITY MISSION
Goo. W. Trottor. 8«pt
_ Saturday 7:80 P. M. Preparatory
pMpvHk
Saturday 8:00 o’clock. Open Air
Meeting.
Sunday at 1:80, Sunday School.
Sunday at 2:80.' Service of Song', 8’-00 p. m.
^PECK’S
"Holland's Price Maker"
Phone 9131 Corner River and Eifhth
Music. Praise and Message. .
At 7:80 One Hour Evangelistic
Service— Special music and Mis-
sion Orchestra. Geo. Trotter will
speak.
Tuesday 7:80. The Young Peo-
ple’s Fellowship Club meets.
Wednesday 7:80. Prayer Meet-
Friday 7:80. Regular Mission
Meeting. Highlights on Sunday
School Lesson.
- ----- O'''  -
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
• • •
Services in Warm Friend Tavern.




























SHAMPOO CARTERS LIVER PILLS
04c 17e
Holland's Rosiest Drag Store
Animal Ages Revealed England’s Fastest Train
EVERYDAY
SPECIALS
COUNT MOST FOR FAMILY FOOD
BUYERS OF THIS COMMUNITY
MILK S"E„. .all 7can * ^
Fig: Bar Cookies b IOC
CHEESE Mild Wisconsin Colby lb, 21C
KELLOGG’S Sks & 10c
Rolled Oats ̂ ik i6' 23c
Dr. A. D. Peacock. Professor of
Natural History, Dundee Univer-
sity, in writing on the ages of
animals and birds says: “The po-
tential longevity of the toad and
frog may reach 36 and 12 to 16
years, respectively. A Japanese
salamander has lived 40 years in
the Zoo.
“Exact European records show
40 years for captive alligators. Ex-
perienced students believe that no
great ages are attained in lizards
and snakes.
“For birds the figures tabulated
below are not exact in all cases,
nor average, but as they relate to
actual observations a certain value
attaches to them. The figures rep-
resent years.
White-headed vulture, 118 (in
captivity); parrakeet, 120 probably
(incaptivity); parrot, 120, probably
(in captivity); golden eagle, 104
to 150; falcon, 100 to 162; eider
duck, 100; crow, 100; swan, 70 to
100; raven, 69 to 100; eagle owl,
68; heron, 60; goose and duck, 50
to 80; 57 certainly for the goose;
ostrich, 50; crane, 43; pelican, 41;
gulls, dove and sparrow, 40 hawks,
30 to 40; cuckoo, 32; oyster-catch-
er, 30; rhea, 30; cassowary, 26;
skylark, 18 to 30; canary and pea-
cock, 24; crane and goldfinch, 23
(in confinement); linnet 23; mag-
pie, 20; kiwi, 20; nightingale, 12
to 25; turkey, 16; pheasant and
partridge, 15; pigeon, 10 to 20;
hen, 10 to 30; robin, 12; thrush,
10; goatsucker and swift, 8 to 9;
starling, 8 and wren, 2 to 3.”
The fastest and most luxurious
train in the British Empire has
been placed in operation on the
run between London and Edin-
burgh. The last coach, somewhat
resembling a great sports car,
strikes a new note in railway fash-
ion. It is constructed largely in
glass and will give its occupants
a breadth of vision never before
experienced in observation cars.-
The Coronation Express, as the
train is called, is drawn by en-
(rines of the Pacific class, painted
blue and with panels in front of
the three lions of England and the
lion rampant of Scotland. The train
makes the journey of nearly 400
miles in six hours. Formerly the
fastest train made it in 7 hours,
15 minutes.
Dr. and Mrs. Chris A. De Jonge
of Norway. 111., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit P. Rooks. Zeeland,
and also Mrs. A. H. Van Dreizer,
123 East 10th St., Holland. Mrs.
Van Driezer is the mother of Mrs.
De Jonge. Mr. De Jonge is a well
known instructor and an author of
note.
Rev. Russell Redeker. a graduate
of the 1937 class of Western Theo-
logical seminary, has been install-
ed as a missionary to the East and
West Sioux classis of the Reform-
ed church of the Particular Synod
of Iowa. He will be fin special
charge of the newly organized
church at Primghar. Iowa.
A decline in milk production,
blamed on the seasonally poor con-
dition of the pastures during July,
is shown in the report for that
month by the Southeast Ottawa
Dairy Herd Testing association.
The average milk production of
689.2 pounds was considered sat-
isfactory as was the average but-
te rfat per cow of 80.6 pounds.
Practically every one of the 22
herds in the association were in
pasture and 20 of them are fed
grain while in pasture. Three herds
are run on alfalfa and two on Su-
dan grass, which with sweet clover
are reckoned to be superior pas-
turage. Michigan State college
dairy experts, according to Countv
Agricultural Agent Leo R. Arnold,
are emphasizing the need for bet-
ter pasturage with the alfalfa
brome grass mixture as most suit-
able for dairy cows. Use of fer-
tilizer on pasture land is also en-
couraged.
There are 24 cows in the South-
east association which produced
more than 50 pounds of butterfat,
one, a five-year-old Holstein at
Greenvale farm producing 2,001
pounds of milk and 78 pounds of
butterfat. The Greenvale Holsteins
made excellent records while a
grade Holstein under three years
old owned by Henry Libben gave











































Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
Yotr Savings Arc SAFE!
Ottawa Co. Bldg. &
Loan Association
1*7 River Aft. Phone 2205
Office Hoars: 9 a.m. to 8 p.«.
“Affiliated Banking”
-your account at this bank is accepted and considered as n ml
banking affiliation thru which every helpful financial cooperation
and assistance that could be eonsUUmtly rendered under safe
and sane banking principles is Boat cheerfully extended.







1935 and Prior Unpaid Taxes
It is most important for you to know the provisions ol the Ttn
Year Installment Plan (P. A. No. 28 of 1937) which provides for
the continuation of the grouping of 1932 and prior taxes under one
total, and the grouping of 1933, 1934 and 1935 taxes under one total,
and these totals to be divided into ten equal installments.
Third Installment of 1932 and Prior Taxes
Now Due
Should be paid before Sept. 1, 1937. A collection fee of 2 pet.
will be added to the first, second and third installments, if paid before
Sept. 1, 1937.
First Installment of 1933-1934-1935 Taxes
Now Due
Should be paid before Sept. 1, 1937. A collection fee of 2 pet
will be added if paid before Sept. lf 1937. To bo ollglblo for pay-
ment of 1933-1934 193S taxes under the ten year installment plan,
the first three installments of 1932 and prior taxes and the entire 1936
tax must be paid. Application must bo made before Sept. 1, 1937.
Balance of Installments of 1935 and
Prior Taxes
May be paid at any time before matured date [Sept. 1st of each
year] with a collection fee of 2 pet. Any Installment not paid by
Sept let of tho yoar It Is dut9 Is coasldorod delinquent and there
will be additional interest of J of 1 pet. per month. Special assess-
ment carry interest at the rate of ^ of 1 per cent per month since date
o! return on 1933, 1934 and 1935 and since Sept. 1, 1935 on 1932 and
prior taxes.
Entire Year’s Taxes of 1935and Prior Years.
Will bo offered for salt May 3, 1938 if matured three install-
ments of 1932 and prior years and first installment of 1933-1934-1935
has not been paid. (Application to pay under installment plan must be
made before Sept. 1, 1937.)
Important
B. Mir. to mak. application for ton yoar Imtallmont of
1933-1934-1935 boforo Sopt. 1, 1937, with a remittance of firat install-
ment, also with first three installments of 1932 and prior years and
entire 1936, if these have not already been paid. Otherwise you have
lost your opportunity to take advantage of the ten year payment plan.
NICHOLAS SPRIETSMA,
Ottawa County Treasurer.
Published in Accordance with Act No. 28, Public
Ads of 1937.
mmmmmmmz
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS TV**
LOCAL NEWS
R«v. Richard J. Vanden Her* and
damrhter. Lois, have been the
raeita of Mr. and Mrs. C. Poest at
Idltwood Beach on Lake Michigan.
Rev. Vanden Berg is paator of the
Second Reformed Church at Zee-
land.
• t e
James E. Hoffman of Idlewood
has become a nomad. Instead of
sleeping under the parental roof,
he bunks in under a new tent giv-
en him for a birthday present. We
will hear next that James is sit-
ting in the entrance of his tepee
reading Indian stories.see
Former postmaster. Ed Westveer
and family and Miss Jeanette
Westveer of the public schools and
J. E. Hoffman and family enjoyed
a beach roa4 on Lake Michigan
at Idlewood.
The • Ventura, 80-foot cruiser,
owned bv T. C. Osmun of Chi-
cago. laid up overnight at the Jes-
iek dock last Wednesday. It ar-
rived early Wednesday night, re-
turning to Chicag. from a trip to
the northern waters of Lake Mich-
igan.
• » *
Gerrit Schutten today filed an
application with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson for a building permit to
erect a new home at 229 West 23rd
St at an estimated cost of |3,-
800. The application also calls fer
construction of a garage. 12 by 18
feet for $200 additional. The pro-
posed new home will be 30 by 26
feet, two stories high, of frame
construction with asphalt roofing.
ee«
“BUI** Hatton, one time mayor
of Grand Haven, head of the Eag-
le-Ottawa Leather Co. in that city,
was in Holland yesterday in the
interest of Boy Scouts. Mr. Hatton
has been largely interested in de-
veloping the boys' summer camp on
Pettit .Lake in Newaygo Countv.
called Camp Ottawa. A large build-
ing has been built there for the
convenience Df our boys from Ot-
tawa and Allegan Counties. Mr.
Hatton personally secured $1,100
for this building and wants Hol-
land to fall in line for added con-
tributions so the building can be
paid for.
see
F. B. Evans of Chicago and Mac-
atawa has bought a new Howard
plane, eauipped with pontoons. Mr.
Evans plans to fly the plane here,
landing in front of his cottage on
Lake Michigan. He makes business
trips allover the country from Chi-
cago in his land plane, flying here
week ends.
0 $ $
Barring the Kencora, the Maid
Marian II. which dropped anchor
in Macatawa Bav harbor last
Wednesday, is the biggest yacht to
enter the local harbor this year.
Owned by Mr. Bliss of the Nash
Motor Co. the boat hails from New
York. It laid up at the local har-
bor for four days, allowing the
Jesiek brothers time to paint her
topsides and do other minor re-
pairs. tyr. Bliss and his party are
on a trip around the Great Lakes.
• e e
Harold -Van Tongeren. eon of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Ton-
geren of Holland and Buchanan
Beach, left last week for Camp
Ottawa at Pettit Lake near New-
aygo.
• e e
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Jorgensen of
Sydney. Neb., were guests last
week of Dr. and Mrs. Paul P.
Cheff at Maple Beach on Lake
Michigan. Mr. Jorgensen is a bank-
er at Svdnev. Also visiting Dr. and
Mrs. Cheff last week were Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Cheff of Grand Rap-
ids.
e
Plans are being made for a big
week at Castle park next week
as committees work steadily for
the organixation of the 15th an-
nual Holland-Castle Park horse
show. The general committee of
William Eaton. P. T. Cheff, Charles
Twenty persons
flnes in Holland las
the show A buffet supper and
a horse show dance will be fea-
tures of the evening program.
• • •
were assessed
t week for var-
ious violations according to a report
made by Police Chief Frank Van
Ry. The list of violators includes:
Albert Miller. Eddie Latimore.
Kenneth Heinz. F. Cleveland,
George Prins, Henry Wierengo.
Edward Vos, R. E. Slater, and
Louis Northhouse, speeding. $5
each; John Hamstra. Edward El-
der, leaving motor running while
car is stopped, the former fined
$8 and the latter $6.05; Ray Mc-
Donald. J. Mulder and Cecil Naber
speeding, fined $10 each; William
Kennedy, unnecessary blowing of
horn, $8; Albert Bouwman and
Tony Henthal, operating motor
Kirchen. James Nibbelink. Mrs. Roy vehicle with faulty brakes, the for----- mer fined $6 and the latter $6;
Lambert Lubbers and Sol Schmits,
running through stop street, $3;
Albert Kamps. running traffic
light, $3. No addresses were given.
Nobel, George C. Thomson. Car-
ter P. Brown and Dr. R. H. Nichols
is receiving entries, and making
plans for the showing here a week
from tomorrow. A junior commit-
tee of Carter Wilkie Brown. Patsy
Cleveland. Joan Elliott, Peggy Kir-
chen. Evelyn Thomson. Phil Frye
and Bettv Jean McLean has been
appointed. While entries are being
received and tickets are being sold
to benefit the Crippled Childrens’
fund of the Holland Rotary club,
plans are under way for social ac-
tivity at Caatle Park the dav of
BUEHLER BR(IS. Inc.
7 West 8th Street Holland 1
“The Home of Quality Meats”
Some of Fri. & Sat. Specials:
Beef Pot Roast lb. 17c
Best Beef Roast lb. 20c
Boiling Beef Short Ribs lb. 12V2c
Pork Shoulder Roast lb. 23c
Mutton Shoulder Roast lb. 12V2c
Mutton Stew lb. 9c
Veal Shoulder Roast lb. 18c
Veal Stew lb. 12>/2c
Oleo, Golmar lb. 12k
Ring Bologna lb. 16c
Club Franks lb. 16c
Sliced Lunch Meat lb. 17c
Dried Beef lb. 49c
Buehler Bros. Boiled Ham lb. 49c
Special B. B. Coffee lb. 16c
Fresh Ground Beef lb. 15c






Just Five at These
Special Prices!
1 Standard Model, 5.16 cubic
feet; was $157.95— jn«t one at
«1t ----------------- 11795
1 Standard Model, 6.13 cubic
feet; was $177.95— Just one at
only -------------------- 14J95
1 Standard Model, 7,19 cubic
foot; was $208.93— just one at
only --------------- 16895
1 DeLuxe Model 3.16 cubic
feet; was $179.95— just one at
oriy -------------------- 145*5
1 DeLuxe Model 6.13 cubic feet; was $208.95
—Just one at — -------------------- ••*••••«•••••••.. • ••• •
BAST TERMS (if desired) AT A SMALL
ADDITIONAL CARRYING CHARGE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
TM Old Reliable Furniture Btara
212-216 River Avenue. HoUi
FOR SALE— Male Beagle Hound
with papers. Good hunter. Fine on
pheasants. $12 if taken at once.
Cyrus Vande Luvster, care of News
Office or 2 miles east on old Zee-
land Highway.
FOR SALE:— Washers, factory
models with Briggs and Strat-
ton gasoline engines at less than
wholesale prices. One 48” electric
ironer, slightly used. Bargain at
$20.00. Carl E. Swift Corp.. 74 N.
River Ave.
FOR SALE— 6 oak chairs, table
and china cabinet, brass bed
with springs. 182 West 10th St..Holland. clt33
FOR SALE Computing Standard
Scale. Counters. Show Cases, one
50-gallon Pump. Oil Tank. Paper
Baler. Large Refrigerator. 1 Bed
Davenport. Garden Tool. Hangers,
Garden Tool, Floor Show Stand,
etc. H. Vander Warf. 581 State
St. and 24th St.. Holland.
"Bill" Arendshorst. prominent in
tennis circles in this city and “uce"
on the Hope College team as well
us champion of Holland at one
time, won the annual Castle Park
invitational tennis single title in
straight sets last Saturday, from
Joe Mullen of Macatawa, 7-5, 6-4,
6-1. Young Arendshorst is the
brother of Bernard Arendshorst.
who was the 1936 winner of the
single title. Young Arendshorst
with BilLDe Groot, also of Holland,
annexed the xipubles title last week
with a 6-3. 6-2, 3-6, 6-2 victory
over Julian Arendshorst and Mul-
len. Julian Arendshorst is another
of the tennis playing brothers.- o -
EDWARD KISOSONDI IS
SENTENCED BY COURT
Edward Kisosondi, age 21, Grand
Haven, who pleaded guilty to en-
tering without breaking in circuit
court on June 17, was sentenced
by Judge Fred T. Miles. The re-
spondent was placed on three years
probation to Jack Spangler, Otta-
wa county probation officer, given
a jail sentence of 10 days and
made to pay costs of $25. Kisoson-
di pleaded guilty several weeks
ago to entering into the Grand
Haven Motor Co. office and taking
some cash and checks out of the
safe, which he said he found un-
locked. - o --
WAR IN SHANGHAI DELAYS
SAILING OF MISSIONARIES
LUMBER BARGAINS
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4,
2x6, 2x8, 2x10— $30.
Sheating, $30.00, Shiplap, $30.00.
Boards, rough, $34.00.
Get our prices on Bajn shingles
and rough Hemlock and white
pine Barn Boards. Anything you
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
We deliver anywhere.
All Types of Insulation.
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th St
Holland. Michigan.
QUICK CASH— Loam $25 to $300.
Autos — Livestock — Furniture.
Holland Loan Association, over
Ollies Sport Shop.
ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free
service given oil dead or disabled
Dr. Henry Beets, director of
missions of the Christian Reformed
church, has received a cablegram
from China advising postponement
of the sailing of Rev. Albert H.
Selles and family, who were to
leave San Francisco Aug. 22 to be
due in Shanghai Sept. 7. Poatpone-
ment of course is due to war con-
ditions. Other Christian Reformed
missionaries are supposed to be
safe at Kuling and Jukao. No word
has been received concerning Miss
Myrtle Huizenga, nurse who was
at Peiping at the time it was taken
by the Japanese but no news is
presumed to be good news, the mis-
sion director said. Dr. Beets is
endeavoring to contact Mr. Selles,
now presumably somewhere on the
Pacific coast.
Thursday afternoon. The regular
schedule of work was followed af-
ter which Mrs. Richard Wolters
read an article from the Mission-
ary Monthly ‘and Mrs. Joe Boers
read an interesting story of the
conversion of "Charlie Coulson,
the Dying Drummer Boy.”
Mrs. Christine Albers. Sr., is at
present visiting her daughter. Mrs.
Albeit Vos who resides in Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Nykerk are
the proud parents of a babv girl
born August 11. The baby was
named Elaine Florence.
Last week Friday afternoon Mrs.
Fannie Hulsman entertained at her
home. Mrs. G. J. Hekhuis. Mrs.
Herman Brower. Mrs. Henrv Ns-
berhuis and Mrs. Msrinus Mulder
of Holland.
Morris, Jav and Wallace Folkert
and Myron Kollen took a short va-
cation trip to Chicago this week
Tuesday. They plan to return either
Thursday or Friday. Among other
things of interest they wish to see
the Detroit Tigers play the Chi-
cago White Sox.
Mrs. James Schipper held their
family picnic at Tunnel Park last
Saturday afternoon. Those attend-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Schipper and children of Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Schipper and
daughter of Kalamatoo. Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Nykerk and Florence
and Harvey Schipper.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peters and
daughter, Erma of McBain. visit-
ed for a few days this past week
with Mr. and Mrs. James A. Klein-
heksel, Jr.
Rev. H. W. Pyle exchanged pul-
pits last Sundav with Rev. Euwe-
ma of Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zuldema
and daughter. Florence, of Morris-
on. Illinois and Mr. Bos of Vries-
land called on the Rev. Benjamin
Hoffman Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Schipper
and daughter spent Sunday with
their mother. Mrs. James Schipper.
Mrs. Tucker’s grandson. Mr. John
Mulder, has been visiting at her
home for a few days this past
The Christian Endeavor Society
of the Reformed Church enjoved
a picnic at Tunnel Park Monday
evening.
Miss Helen Jane Hobson, who is
at Macatawa Park, was a guest
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Kleinheksel, Jr.. Sunday evening.
Rev. Wm. Wolvius of Holland
will have charge of the morning
services of the Reformed Church
Sunday. The Rev. Harold Arink of
Ustick. Illinois will officiate in <the
afternoon, and Mr. B J. Hoffman
of the Western Theological sem-
inary in the evening.
The Women's Mission Society met
last Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
John Arink and Mrs. Sena Schip-
per had for their topic "The Chi-
cago Tract Society.”
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk left
Tuesday morning for Drayton
Plains. Michigan. Mr. Nykerk will
take up his work as Superintendent
of the High School at that place.
Th« occupants of the Strebbing car
were badly bruised and both care
badly damaged.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesae Kool and Mrs.
P. H. Fiaher were Thursday even-
ing dinner gueata of the Palmers
at Grand Rapids.
Messrs. Bernard Voorhorat, Gor-
don Timmerman and Johnny Kaper
left Wednesday for a three-day
fishing trip to Hamlin Lake.
Mrs. Dr. Jljsher and daughter,
Mildred of Holland, are spending
a few days with Mrs. P. H. Fish-
er.
Rev. Ver Stag lonductod the
Sunday service* at the American
Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Slighter
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Dangremond and
family.
Mr. and Mm. A. J. Klomparens,
Mr. Blxby of Detroit, Dr. and Mrs.
Fisher and Mildred of Holland, and
Mr. Ben Brouwer of Holland were
Wednesday evening dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesae Kool and
Mrs. Fisher.
On Tuesday evening of this week
the “Cube” motored to Holland for
a game with the Philips 66 team.
They were defeated by a score of
W*
Mrs. D. L Brink has returned
to her home from the Holland hoe-
pital
A Labor Day business meeting
was held last Monday evening in
the auditorium. It was decided to
celebrate at the community grounds
adjoining the auditorium. The final
business meeting will be held on









Acre lots or less. Located on the
Northeast eide of Holland on the
River front Beautiful view of
Holland. Some ..of the lota are
beautifully wooded. If you are
thinking of building, here la an
Ideal spot large lota, reasonable
price. See Ed Scott on the prop-
erty.
BARGAIN
60 acre farm, good practical-
ly new houee, 7 rooms and
basement. All other neces-
sary buildings. 4 miles from
Holland, owned by Widow




29 W. 8th St.-— Holland
Mrs. Dick Miles, Mrs. Hawthorn,
Mrs. William Havelink of Central
Park visited Mrs. Tom Rosendahl
on Friday.
Mrs. John Van Der Wert of Zee-
land returned home after a week’s
stay with her son Edward Van Der
Went.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sherman of
Holland, called on Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Rosendahl on Saturday.
Miss Beatrice Rosendahl of Hol-
land visited her grandparents re-
cently.
OVERISEL
Approximately 150 people were
present at the Overisel Christian
Reformed church picnic Tuesday
afternoon and evening at Tunnel
Park. Sports, swimming and a bas-
ket supper were enjoyed. Those in
charge of the sports were Mr. and
Mrs. John Wiersma and Mr. and
Mrs. Merton Lankheet Mr. Stan-
ley Lampen was chairman of the
ice cream committee.
The Gospel Trio composed of
Arthur Hoffman, Lawrence Leh-
man and Garrett Vande Riet ren-
dered several selections for the
Young Peoples’ Society at North
Blendon Christian Reformed church
last Sunday evening.
The Misses Doris and Dena Hin-
nen of Grand Rapids visited Mrs.
Sarah Billings on Sunday. Mrs.
Billings is ill at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
were Sunday evening dinner guests
of Mrs. Dena Schutmaat and fam-
ily.
The Misses Joyce Lohman, Joyce
Kooiker, Hilda Rankens and Eve-
lyn Schutmaat returned Wednesday
evening from a week’s camping
trip at Ottawa Beach. Mrs. Ben
Lugten, Mable Lugten, Mrs. Ben
Rankens and Mildred Rankens, Mrs.
Andrew Lohman and daughters,
Miss Lillian Schaffer, Mrs. Ben
Lohman and Buddy, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Kooiker and Mr. and Mrs. John
Haakma and daughter were Tues-
day evening guests of the campers.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Colenbrand-
er and children, Elizabeth, Frances
Ruth, Harold and Paul of Orange
City. Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Haakma and daughter, Connie,
were Friday evening dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bylsma of
Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Schutmaat last Tuesday eve-
ning.
Last Wednesday evening the
Columbia Cleaners baseball team
defeated the Hamilton Cubs by a
score of 5-4. Batteries for the
team were: Witteveen and Rusti-
cus for Holland; M. Johnson and
H. Lugtezheid for Hamilton.
Mrs. Henry Strabbing and dau-
ghters, Mildred and Margaret, fig-
ured in an automobile accident last
Tuesday on M-40 and the Fillmore
crossing, with Glenn Albers, truckThe Mission Guild “met at the












Compare It with a 9200
ELECTRIC RANGE
$5 DOWN puts it in
your kitchen $119.95
The list word! Massive cabinet style. .White
porcelain enamel, chromium trimmed. Rust-
proof, insulated 2-part oven (1 broiling, 1 bak-
ing) plus a warming oven. Automatic time-clock
controls oven and l of 4 high-speed chromalax
enclosed units. Minute minder, outlet (for









WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC CO.





HOT, STUFFY KITCHENS GIVE YOU THAT
WILTED," FAGGED -OUT “KITCHEN- LOOK"!
Nobody expects a plant to liva in a kitchen that uaaa an
open flame for cooking. Oxygen is bunred up; fumes in-
vade the air. la it any wonder, then, that working in a hoi'
atuffy kitchen saps your vitality, givaa you that wilted
"kitchen look"?
Stay 7task ... do^your
COOKING ELECTRICALLY
Electricity gives the aefeat heat lor cooking. ..tha cleanest
and nicaat, too. It ia a flameleaa haat; it laavts tha air'
fraah and pure. It ia a direct, conoantratad hast; noma of'
it ia waatod in ovarhaating tha kitchan. It is • glowing,
haat; there ia no soot to dirty thy walla and curtains, to
blackan your pota and pans. It is an accurately controlled
haat; it makas cooking a delight and auccaaa. Foods tasts'
battar, and ara haalthiar, too. Easy, quick, largely'
automatic, alsctric cooking also has its tima and money,
economies... much greater than you probably Imagine.1
So get the facts, learn tha low coat of tlpa modarti miracle.
Stop getting fagged out from kitchen toil; make cooking
a pleasure with a beautiful new electric range.'
m




' In cooperation with Board of Public Works, Holland
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mn. Louise Huisinw of Holland
was a week end risltor at the home
of Miss Anna Huizinga on Centen-
nial St. Zeeland. Mrs. Jamie
Sehram of Washington. D. C., is
making an extoided visit with her
sister, ”• " ’ ‘Miss Hufsinga. -eee
The Rev. and Mn. James Obti-
npbv and son. Collins, left Holland
Tp«»day for th^ir new home in
Winnebago. Neb., where Rev. Ot-
tinoby will act as assistant to the
•mwintendent the Rev. Water-
mulder. The Ottipobys who have
been visiting relatives here about
six weeks came from Oklahoma.
The Rev. Lambert Olgers of
Cambellton. New Brunswick. Can-
ada. will conduct the prayer service
at Fourth Reformed church. Thurs-
dav evening.
• • •
A daughter was born. Wednes-
day morning to Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
nr Harms at Weston. Neb. Mrs.
Harms, formerly Virginia Boone,
is a daughter of Mr. and Mn. H.
J. Boone of Holland and a grand-
daughter of John Vandenluis. for-
mer mayor, retired merchant and
noted choir director. Mr. Vander-
sluis is receiving congratulations
on the birth of his first great grand
child.
» • •
The annual outing of the Sun-
day School teachers of the Four-
teenth St Christian Reformed
church, which was to have been
held Wednesday night, has been
Doetponed for one week accoring
to J. R. Voss, superintendent of the
school. • • •
The annual picnic of the Hol-
land Furnace Co. will be held all
day Saturday at Tunnel Park,
activities beginning at 9 o’clock.
Between 1.500 and 2.000 are ex-
pected including company env
moves, heads of the departments,
the office force and their families.
Picnic arrangements are being
made by Henry Boersma. pur-
chasing agent of the company,
assisted by members of the board
of the Relief society. A ball game
will be the first on the day’s pro-
gram followed bv sports through-
out the day. A basket dinner and
aapper will be served with the com-
nanv furnishing free coffee, lem
onade, crackeriack. peanuts. jce
cream, etc. In addition to 'the sports
the program will feature a sur-
prise attraction. As in other years,
an amplifying system will be used
Invitations are out announcing
the coming marriage of Miss Eve-
lyn Lockman of Fennville and
Louis Ridley of Benton Harbor, to
take place in the East Casco Un-
ited Brethren Church in Allegan
County at 8:00 o’clock Saturday
night.
• * •
The peppermint harvest near
Fennville seems to be no< so good
as other years. Despite the hot
weather, which brings a production
of oil in the leaves, it seems not
to have worked out as well as in
other seasons.
Orien 3. Cross. Holland attor-
ney. was in Chicago Tuesday on
business.
• e e
A buoy in the Holland harbor
opposite the dock of the Chicago,
Duluth and Georgian Bay Co.,
which had been overturned Tuesday
night, was righted by a crew from
the Holland coast guard station.
Wednesday morning. Capt E. J.
Clemons in charge of the station
said the buoy was overturned while
some boya were diving from its
top. The coast guard crew found
the buoy bottom side up They were
forced to tow it to the dock where
they attached its anchor and again
towed it to its permanent loca-
tion. The buoy was still lighted
after spending the night submerg-
ed in the water.
• » •
The following officers were nam-
ed at the annual Morren family re-
union: President Nicholas Hut of
Zeeland; secretary. Afrs, Henry
Balder of Grand Rapids; treasurer.
Mrs. John Vender Woude of Zee-
land.
see
Miss Martha Barkema of Roch-
ester. N.Y., is spending her vaca-
ion with her mother. Mrs. A. Bar-
iems. 331 Columbia Ave.
• • •
Miss Myrtle Mosier of Ganges is
on a trip to Washington. D. C., ac-
companied by Miss Sylvia S<auffer
of Muskegon.
Mrs. Catherine Wabeke. 83 West
19th St. filed application with City
Clerk Oscar Peterson Wednesday
for a building permit to erect a
two_ stall garage. 18 by 20 feet, of
frapie construction with asnha't
roofing at an estimated cost of
$175.
* V\ I tu
LOUIS PADNOS
Waal* in Rnv all hmrf- of Scrap
JeteriaL OW Iron. Radiator*. Old
BrtUrim and other Junk. Beet
price; alee feed and aagar
WWW
Gibson, southwest of Holland, is
more prosperous this year because
of its resorters than many a previ-
ous vear. Manv of the old folk from
abroad seem to have come this year
to renew old acquaintances.
• • •
A new tar road, a mile in length,
has extended out south of James-
town. It will Drove to be a boon to
those living in that vicinitv. That
community was entitled to some
road improvement long ago.
Several members of the Holland
Lions’ Club attended a Zone No.
4. district No. 11. meeting of
Lions Clubs at Muskegon. Wednes-
dav night The outing, a stag af-
fair. was held at Prospect Park.
Besides an entertainment program
talks were made bv Frank Vore.
field man from the Chicago office,
and John Kelly of Holland a zone
director. The Holland delegation
included William Nies, president;
John Kelly. Ernest Post. Elmer
Schepers, Russell Haight. Bernard
Arendshorat Bernard De Pree. Rus-
sell Barnard. Dr. T. J. Van Haits-
ma. Dr. James Cook. Henry Ter
Haar. Stoddard Hamilton. Jr., and
Thomas Cravens of Martinsville.





Rayon Bedspread attractive all over
floral patterns $3.95
A similar style in a very good looking
tafietta effect, splendid color range
Price $4.95
Extra heavy Jacquard Spreads, will
wash and wear wonderfully well
Price $3.95
Candlewick Spreads— big assortment of
new patterns and interesting color com-
binations which you will not want to
miss having.
The Rev. Frederick H. Olert.
pastor of the Firat Presbyterian
church of Paducah. Ky.. will con-
duct services in Third Reformed
church Sunday. Rev. Olert is
well known here, being a former
resident and a graduate of Hope
College and Western Theological
seminarv. He is a brother of John
Olert. member of the board of edu-
cation. Rev. Olert whose home
town was in the midst of the flood
district ast spring was speaker
at baccalaureate services of Hol-
Jand high school last June. He is
scheduled to preach at Hope church
on Sept 5.
ml;/1.6 p- m~ her home. 24
/ Ay*" “ the result of a
su""«d. earlier in the day.
^ ,n Rest L*wn cem-! unendl mJay view <he My
at the home Friday afternoon and
hnshl"^ S' 18 ,u[?ived bv the“• 80Jn». H»rry and Al-
^ jHollfndV four Krandchil-
dren and a brother. John Vander
Yacht of Holland.
» • Q
The aummtr home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry De Pree, at Tennea-
aee beach, waa the scene of a gol-
den wedding celebration Tueeday.
A profusion of flower* sent by
their many friends Ailed the rooms.
Open house waa held in the after-
noon and many friends called to
extend congratulations. Receiving
wUh Mr. and Mrs. De Pree were
their .ona and daughter., Mr. and
Mr*. Edward D* Pree of St Louia.
Mo., Mr. and Mn. Kenneth V. De
rhe*'i/*ndnhmMI,C? Evelyn and
Charlotte D* Pree. Preeiding in the
dining room were: Mn. E J
°f_ M^fcegon, and Mn!
John H. De Pree of Zeeland, sis-
ters of Mn De Pree. Two other
sisters. Mn. H. p. De Pre*. mis-
sionanr to China and Mn. W. J.
Van Kenen. assisted in greeting
the guests. Mr. and Mn. De Pree
were married in Zeeland in 1887 bv
the Rev Peter De Pree. then of
Vnesland. a brother of the bride-
irroom. With the excention of «»te
vear. they have resided during their
entire married life at 360 Central
Avenue. Zeeland Although main-
taining residence in Zeeland Mr.
De Pree has conducted a hard-
ware business in Holland for the
oast 31 yean. Following the af-
ternoon festivities a dinner was
served to 50 guests at the Tennes-
see beach cottage. Manv were pres-
ent who attended the marriage cer-
emonv 50 years ago. Dr. James
Lantine distinguished missionary
to Arabia, was among the out-of-
S"”1* *l the c“ebr*ti°”
LIGHTNING STRIKES
ZEELAND BAKERY
$ Lightning struck the Ooms Bak-
ery on N. State St, Zeeland, doing
very little damage. Blown light
fuses wen «he only damages in-
curred as far.!* could be noticed.
OLD TIME FARMERS' DAY
REVIVED IN HOLLAND
* * •
of UN e r6 Y ork ' d t y Gwh o ̂ s* s pe ndTng
the month of August wHh her
srfss
mer home on West 12th St. Sum-
mer flowers adorned the small ta-
bles *1. which the gues<s were seat-
ed Bridge was played in the af-
ternoon *nd prizes were awarded
to Mrs. J D. French. Mrs. M. L.
Hmea and Mrs. Nicodemua Bosch.
Other r».U .ere the Meed.me,
S' IJ w 5tV€er- John H. Raven,g£2h C- A. French. Ella
gSCkC- cTlfcBrid*
Vee"; Benjamin Van Raalte
John A. Dvkstra. G. W. Van Vmt!
Fred Boone. Percy Osborn E C
Mis5:T M,lrtha Barkema of
A Y" Mr8- Donald
Detroit. Mn. Chester
Boltwood of Grand Rapids. Mrs. R.
A. Eusden °f Newton. Mass., and
Mrs. Arnold Mulder of Kalamazoo
The Merchants Division of the
Chamber of Commerce decided at
their meeting to atage a Farraen'
Day on Saturday, September 25th.
The program this year will differ
from those of the past in that the
sessioni will be held both after-
noon and evening. Features of the
programs will be put on by Prairie
Farmer— WLS entertainen. Each
program will run two houn, with
an extra one if necessary to take
can of a possible overflow. In ad-
dition to the musical numben there
will be a moving picture comedy
and an address bv W. E. “Bill”
Renshaw dealing with youth or-
ganiutiona.
The Holland Armory has been
chosen for the staging of Farmen’
Dav program. Mayor Henry Geer-
linn will make *the address of
welcome and memben of the Cham-
ber of Commerce will be present
as a greeting committee.
Admission to the Armory will be
tickets distributed bv the field staff
of Prairie Farmer, who will cover
the entire area around Holland.
Holland is growing as an agri-
cultural center due to the increas-
ed operations of the H. J. Heinz
Company, the Lake Shore Sugar
Company and the poultry industry,
In appreciation of this it was deem-
ed advisable to resume annual Far-
mers’ Dav activities in this city.
W**** waaaaaavaa ̂vvaas^ii DHVUIU VMWkJJ
ear* of those things themselves, if
4hey law fit to do ao.
HOLLAND HAS FIVE JURORS
IN CIRCUIT COURT PANEL
afternoon, by
rntf.I d Jaclt at the
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Liev-
Canleau beach. hEJaE
^ere eni°ved in the
afternoon At 6 o’clock • lunch
whJ j",hunor 01 Mr. Knoll
who celebrated his birthday anni-
I'S.G*mMWere "‘•v.dmthe
Char,e.8H- McBride. Holland at-
<he northern part of the state He
A„S %ntm 10 hi‘ office ‘h”"1
Use This Coupon— It’s Valuable!
This coupon is worth $1.00 to apply on the
purchase ol one of these bedspreads—be sure
to bring it in this we-k — Saturday is your last
day.
Get one of these spreads now and save yourself $1.00. If
your bedroom needs a new fresh look for fall do not fail to
come and see these wonderful prices because spreads will be
higher priced lor fall selling. II desired you may use our
Lay away 50c week payment plan.
Mass Furniture Co.
50 W. 10th St. Phone 2011 Holland
Russell De Waard* of Holland
nas been unconscious for several




Funeral services for Mrs. Bar-
;%£££“
10 * back in-
jury, will be held this morning at
in tk/uf ̂ i.h r?quiem hi*h massm the St. Francis de Sales church.
The Rev. Fr. John M. Westdorp
Miss Marie Bloemsma. daughter
 - u - —
Tentative plans for a reunion of
the relatives of Vandas to Root are
being made by Mrs. Herman Bus-
sis of rural route No. 1, Zeeland,
who is seeking to contact all mem- ,
hers of the family in this vicinity.
Mrs. Bussis, the former Viola Mae
maved the wedding march. The
— -- -- - — , ...V ---- - --- - ,
Root, has made a plea for all rela-
tives to get in touch
m - . Vohn M- Westdorp
nV,hla “ ,nine children
living. Despite her enforced
Joyce Van Den Brink was hon-
ored on the occasion of her ninth
birthday anniversary at a supper
and wiener roast at Tunnel Park.
Monday evening. After the supper
an eniovable time was spent on the
oeach. Those present were her par-
ents. the Rev. and Mrs. Bert Van
k^.i maren. The
£vow».. H1- Shv ,tl«de*CX v,nd'n ̂
. ------ with her in or-
der to plan the get-together forj
Labor Day. It would be the first
reunion of the family in 25 years.
broew '“ekVe)hor,t •tended hiji
brother as best min. Following theSSTL* supper was > the son of
«r. and Mrs. Gornt Heuvelhorrt
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Overwav. 140 West 10th St on
August 12. a daughter. Marlene
Ann.
o-
Settled Here?Bio*™™, apartment on Eta si
lEELA7A^*™ CUT- (Continued from page 1)
ndiwJ5nS'V,n D?n>ofZ«-
Den Brink and family 0f Sibley,
la.: her grandmother. Mrs. E. Van
Den Brink, and Mr. and Mrs. M.
Rmgerwold of Hudsonville: Mr. and
Mrs. Art Van Den Brink and fam-
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Popne-
ma and family of Holland, and Mr
and Mrs. Jack Van Den Brink and
son of Grand Rapids.
Hanrv Andn„„
Mr. Andringa is the son of Mr
ville MMdDMk AnAdrT*a of Cutl*r-
ind LMr8' Andringa is the







SEE BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW of
• HOLLAND DUTCH BLANKETS
• ORR-HEALTH BLANKETS
• CHATHAM BLANKETS
Plain Two-tone or Figured Designs!
a^d.rt^ro' ̂ouii, Lawrence.
110 West 10h St., and Mrs. Matil-
da Damson Boone of this city, mo-
tored to Traverse City Saturday,
they attended the concert at In-
terlochen. national music camp,
bunday afternoon.
farm at Fenn-




OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN— Just Pay 95c Down and then
ONLY 50c A WEEK!
• STEAMER CHAIRS # CANVAS CHAIRS •
• AND GLIDERS#
JOIN NOW— Get Your Blanket When the Cold
Weather Arrives t
25 to 50f. Discount!
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
River Avenue - _ Holland, Michigan
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River Avenue. Holland, Michigan
in the same manner as now employ-
ed for angle parking on 8th St.
The resolution further directs
that the nolice department be in-
structed to carry out these direc-
tions wkhin 48 hours at the passing
of this resolution, and that thr
committee on streets and cross-
walks of the common council be au-
thorised to employ the necessary
labor and to expend the necessary
material to cause said River Ave.
in the location specified to be mark
ed for parking as hereinbefore di
rected.
All the aldermen voted in favor
of this resolution, which was put
by Aid. Huvser and supported by
Aid. Bultman.
Aid. Brouwer objected to w.c
time limit in which the police de-
partment waa to do this work. He
said 48 hours was not enough. He
suggested a change to 72 hours.
There was no action taken on that
since the city attorney explained
that nobody was going to object If
the job took a little longer, as long
aa it was evident that the police
department had started on the
marking. If the job waa not quite
done in 48 hours it was not ex-
pected that the city would finish
the job.
Aid. Drinkwater also objected to
the time limit, but when it was as
sured that this action would not
be drastic as to a few hours their
obiection was wWtfrawn.
•Then another parking matter
came uo when a petition was pre-
sented by Aid. KMs. carrying with
it approximately 150 signatures.
The petition, so freely signed,
contains tbs following request: —
To the Common Council, CRy of
Holland:
fh* undersigned respectfully
submit to the council that the par-
allel parking now enforced on
eighth street below River Avenue,
(West of River Ave,), is working
• iPfeW hardship, educing Wth? wee in a dls-
trif* °f little -traffic, but where
Mrirt"* •oace has always been in-
sufljdtnt The present ruling drives
trade to districts where there i*
room for car*, and your petitioners
Thlh matter was referred to the
rfmt committee to report back
to the council at the next meet-
ing. The petitions, however, would
Indicate bow res- atful sii ---- -T- -- -- jhoppertl
and property, owners are to paral-
lel parking. The petition above rep-
resents that ares nearly 100‘t.
A further “riff* occurred in the
council when several matters rec-
ommended by the common council
to the Boerd of Police and Fire
Commissionen. such as placing of
flash lights at dangerous corners
and other recommendations, given
in the council proceedings a few
weeks ago. ware sent back to tha
common council. The council mem-
bers took it that the action of 4he
police board at Monday night’s
meeting, referring matters back to
the council and returning 8 com-
munications covering these recom-
mendations. was an indication that
the common council should ta e
tha common council should "knuc-
matters of this kind. He said the
police board didn’t bend backward
----- — s* t — — — - > __ a _ . . a m
to comply with requests made of
them. whi<‘
At last night’s meeting accord-
ing to the discussion, the alder
ich is evident, by return
ing the recommendations without
comment. Some of the aldermen
wanted to go ahead with these
craffle changes on their own author-
ity. Aid PritiB itatAd “IF th.ity. Aid. Prins stated. “If the coun-
cil has the power to regulate such
matters, then the qnly thing to doly ___ _ _
is to establsih angle parkin? on
River Ajre. as the signers of a pe-
tition with 250 names request"
Aid. Brouwer jokingly took Mr.
Prim to task when he said. "If the
council has the power.” He was
armed with the city charter, which
indicates that the city council is
in full control of all streeta and
men did not Took kindly on the ac-
tion of the police board in reject-
A. 1- — f — — --  • •
i, and re-ing their recommendatiom______
ferring them back without com
ment Several of the members
wanted to go ahead, but Mayor
Geerlings “poured oil" on the troub-
led watere favoring that the dif-
ference between the two boards
be amicably settled.
Aid. Prim wanted to know why
highways, and that body ha» th*
last say. Mr. Brouwer said, "In the
future don’t say ‘if, far the coun-
cil has the power and there is no
quetion about that." Mr. Brouwer
was in favor of settling the dif-
ference between the board of po-
lks and Are commissioners with
the council and was willing to vol-
unteer his services on a council
committee.
Mr. Prim here injected that the
police board had shown no tenden-
cy that it desired <o work with
ths common council At laast ao
nova waa mada. that he knew of,
that there waa any such inten-
tion.
City Att Parsons stated that in
la order to hgailN
things, as it relates to matters of
this kind, he would see to it that
the proper resolutions and the pro-
per machinery for legal action, as
provided by charter or ordinance,
would ba established first before
any future action on matters of
this kind would be taken. Mr. Par-
sons does not believe in haphazard
action when the right way legally
is available.
Anyway, this parking, traffic
qaestion has become a frightful tan-
gle. But it seems that the com-
mon council is all set and knows
its Program and is willing to con-
fer with the board of police and!I5 In an amicable
and businesslike way. It is sin-
cerely hoped that all action be-
tween these two city bodies will
run along smoothly from now on.
Misunderstandings are dangerous
thing, between city units. We feel
tbit the “^SSiktee”01
but tTerr-hm.^n^'no wota^'
there is * vast difference of opin-
ion as to the best way to solve it
THE SIHSATIOH OF THE TOWN I
<*o«©*y
Ottawa county circuit court
opens Sept. 7 when arraignments
will be made and the court calen-
dar will be arranged. The jury
will come on Sept. 13 when the
first case is heard. There are five
jurors drawn from Holland, one
from Zeeland, one from Park, and
one from Holland Township.
Following is the jury' list whkh
has been drawn in the county
clerk’s office which includes three
women. Clara McNaughton and
Ada Johnson, Holland and Jennie
Sorensen. Crockery township. The
balance of the jury is: Bert Sing-
erling. Grand Haven City, 4th
ward: John Van Doorne, Grand Ha-
ven City. 5th ward; John Van Ker-
sen. Holland City. 1st ward; Ada
Johnson. Holland City, 2nd ward;
R. M. Bosworth. Holland City. 3rd
ward: Frank Costing, Holland City.
4th ward; Rev. Henry Ter Keurst.
Holland Citv. 5th ward; Clara Mc-
Naughton. Holland City. 6th ward;
Martin G. Ver Hage, Zeeland City.
Henry Gemmen. Allendale twp.;
Ben De Roe. Blendon twp.; Arthur
Umlor, Chester twp.; Jassie Sor-
ensen, Crockery twp.; Wm. Schel-
linrf. Georgetown twp.; Frank
Kieft. Grand Haven twp.; Bert
“• Van Kampen, Holland twp.;
Albert Keikover. Jamestown twp.;
Edward Hos. Olive twp.; Bert
Westerhof. Park <wp.; Fred Wit-
cop. Polkton twp.; Lester Miles.
Port Sheldon twp.; Thomas Tols-
ma. Robinson twp.; D. H. S. Ry-









mom. uetyotir "Sinrer Mina” i
with No in cash and receive your I
KROGER BRINGS YOU MONEY SAVING NICES ON
FLOUR ^ 89c
(4* lb. MCk $1.77) COUNTRY CLUB PASTRY FLOUR 5 iTiack SSc"
Kings Flake 83c King's Sincerity 79{
Lily White Flour $1.12
Pillsbury s - Cold Modal or




HEINZ SOUPS 2 «




CRISCO (POUND CAN 19c)





FULL BODIED AND FLAVORFUL - (WEEK-END LOW PRICE)
WALDORF tissue 6 rou* 25c
icon ISSUE 8 rolls S3o
COLD DUST 2
•comma powdkb
LUX FLAKES uuaipkv. 21c
LUX f OAF I ban lie AIC
oaas 9C SALAPAJA *** jyc
Canning Supplies
xm Ol MU BIOS.
Mason Jars ^ 65c
QUASH dot. 700
H-OALLOV dot. Mo
HU 01 MASO* J All




Jar Caps d~ 23c
JAIIUBBXU pkg . 4e
HO OXACX - PIU1T
Pacfin 3 pkg*. 23c
COTO bottle tie


























- YEARLING LAMB -
MEG O' LAMB





POTATO SALAD * 1 7c HADDOCK
1ULK - ALIO 15-OZ. CAIf ̂  FUllTt ^ T3/2C12^c




WCHiaAl - HOIKY IOCU ORANGES* BWEET — JUICY 1 ^ 21c
 enveirov
Crapes * (Vic
UD MALAGA OlAni lb. lOo
SWBT POTATOB 3 - 19,
OEKinn vnorniA’i









50c Down— 50c Weekly Club
Pey Plan
Beautiful ell over patterns in strikingly good looking
colors
iiAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAA A




This week we give
you a
to save yourself $1.00
opportunity I
m  I
on these blankets— |
they are bargains at
regular price— so do
not forget to bring
your coupon this
wee k— Saturday is
the last day to get
your $100 reduction.
i
History relates teles of the In-
dians acalping white settlers but
Saturday the story was not only
reversed but the entire heads of
three Ottawa county "Indians"
were taken by "white scalpers” at
Waukaxoo.
The sheriff’s department in Hol-
was notified that three ex-
j» 
land ified ... ..... ..
pensive Indian head sipis that ad-
vertise Waukazoo inn had been
stolen. The signs were a replica
of the head of the famous Indian
Chief Waukazoo and had been
made at considerable expense.
HOLLAND MOTORCYCLE
RIDER HURT BY AUTO
Holland, Michigan, Thursday, August 19, 1937
w!c T.U. Will




TO BE HELD AT CONKLIN
John Aalderink, 20, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harr Aalderink of Hol-
land, R. F. D. No. 6, was injured
Saturday afternoon when he was
thrown from his motorcycle near
Central park. The youth was fol-
lowing a motorcar when the driver
of the car slowed his speed. In at-
tempting to avoid striking the car
Aalderink sideswiped an unidenti-
fied approaching car.
The youth was treated for lacer-
ations of the head, the arms and
puncture of the right leg and
a hernia.
MOVES HOUSE ON WHEELS
USE THIS COUPON
IT IS WORTH $1.00
It is worth $1.00 on the purchase of these heavy im-
ported blankets. It muat be presented to the Drapery
Department to Miss Van Kampen in charge ol the





The old Marlatt house in Fenn-
ville, built 50 years ago for a print
shop, was put on wheels and haul-
ed out to the Hayes farm on Hutch-
ins lake road, Monday morning
where it is to be converted into a
bungalow. The moving gives place
in Fennville’s March of Time to
a new garage and service station
to be built on the site that will
add another to the modern build-
ings serving local auto agencies,
of which the new Chevrolet build-
ing, constructed last fall, and the
handsome Ford garage are notable
examples.
Mass Furniture Co.




The Opening of its Fall Term
Tuesday, September 7
Courses are Offered in—
BUSINESS:
Bookkeeping; Elementary Accounting (Finney);
Office Machines; and allied subjects.
SECRETARIAL:
Gregg Shorthand; Typewriting; Filing; Personality
Studies; Secretarial Technique; and allied subjects.
The office, above Woolworth’s, is open on Saturdays
from 3 :00 until 5 :00 p. m.





Mrs. S. Fopma. wife of the pas-
tor of Noordelooa Christian Re-
formed church, who was injured in
an auto accident August 1, is im-
oroving in Holland hospital. Mrs.
Fopma suffered a fractured pelvis
and other injuries.
In an accident which occurred
Monday at 8:30 p. m. at the in-
tersection of the road leading to
the Waukazoo community and the
shortcut road between Holland and
Ottawa Beach. Mrs. O. S. Riemold.
64. of Yonkers. N. Y.. who also
maintains a residence on East 16th
St, one and one-half miles east of
Holland, suffered minor injuries.
Mrs. Reimold was riding in the au-
tomobile with her husband when
it collided with a car driven by
Clyde Miller, 18. of St. Louis. Mo.
Deputy Sheriff William Van Etta
who made an investigation of the
accident, said he was informed by
Mr. Reimold that another car in
front of his prevented him from
seeing the stop sign and that when
the other car drove across the in-
tersection without stopping he did
likewise. Miller and James Falls,
who also was an occupant of the
car escaped injuries. Mr. Reimold
suffered slight injuries. After
striking the Reimold opr, the other
vehicle owned bv John Broghead
of St. Louis, continued for some
distance and was reported to have
turned over twice.
The condition of Mel Trotter,
superintendent of the Grand Ra-
pids Citv Mission, who suffered
a heart attack here about twlj
weeks ago. still is critical. He is
confined to his bed at his cottage
at Macatawa Park.
 - - o - —
Mr. and Mrs. John Dykema and
son of DeWitt, la., have returned
home after a short visit in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Knooihuizen, 30 East 14th St.
HOLLAND
Demonstration Points
The 58th annual county conven-
tion of the Woman’s Christian
Temperance union will be held
August 24 at the First Reformed
church of Conklin. A number of
local women are planning to at-
tend the convention. Dr. C. C.
Siemens, state health commission-
er. will give an address at the
morning session. The Grand Ha-
ven Salvation Army group under
Major Ben Sharp, will present a
sermonette in the afternoon. An
address by the Rev. H. R. Strong
of Coopersville Methodist church
will also be given. The evening
program opening at 7:30 o’clock
will feature an illustrated lecture
prepared bv Dr. Julius White and
presented by Mrs. Kaja Lindland
of Muskegon. Others participating
in the evening program will be
Miss Jean Arnold of Muskegon,
Mrs. Ethel Lehman Dan of Grand
Haven and the Rev. M. E. Klnaren
of Conklin. The Coopersville male
nuartet will furnish special music
and the benediction will be given
by the Rev. J. H. Bruggers and
taps bv Kenneth Lindland of Mus-
kegon. Local women takingj part
in the program during the day are
Mrs. William Van Dyke and Mrs.
Anna Boshka. A co-operative lunch-
eon will be held in the church par-
lors followed by a social time from
6 to 7 o’clock. Mrs. Olla K. Mar-
shall of Coopersville will lead the
comrnunity singing. County officers
are Miss Margaret A. Bilz of
Spring Lake, president; Mrs. Mar-
garet Markham of Holland, vice
president; Mrs. Van Dyke of Hol-
land. corresponding secretary, and
Mrs. C. C. Lillie of Coopersville,
treasurer. Miss Bilz has served for
35 years and Mrs. Lillie is com-
pleting her 30th year in their re-
spective capacities.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bloemsma Give Their Eighth
and Youngest Child in Holy Matrimony
Marie Bloemima Become* the Wife
of Bernard Heuvelhoret
Lctta Wells, Zeeland, Michigan
 Perhaps there is in Zeeland no
more familiar figure than that of
Peter Bloemsma, painter and pa-
perhanger. He broke hi* record as
a faithful worker last week when
he worked all night, decorating one
of the local business houses. How-
ever, Peter thinks his most remark-
able record is that of rearing and
marrying off eight sons and dauph-
ters. The readers will agree that
this is indeed a record that
deserves praise and creditable
mention.
Mr. and Mrs. Bloemsma were __
married August 24, 1897, hist for-ji;
ty years ago, since which time they
have resided in Holland, Cadillac, !
Grand Rapids and Zeeland, having ,
come to Zeeland thirty-one years
ago. Their family consists of four
sons and four daughters, all of
whom are living, married, and do-
ing well. The first one was mar-
ried fifteen years ago. The last
and youngest, Marie, was married
this week Tuesday, at her parents’
home on N. Elm St., to Mr. Ber-
nard Heuvelhoret, also of Zeeland.
Following is the remarkable list
of Mr. and Mrs. Bloemsma’s chil-
dren: Egbert Bloemsma of Imlay
City, Mich.; Mrs. Bert Reimink, of
Holland; Lambert Bloemsma, of
Zeeland; Tony Bloemsma, of Zee-
land; Mrs. Ted Fleming, of Grand
Rapids; Mrs. Otto Bosma, of Zee-
land; Bernard Bloemsma, of Zee-
land; Mrs. Bernard Heuvelhoret,
of Zeeland. There are nine grand-
children in the family, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bloemsma keep young with




Mr. and Mrs. John Riemersma,
Paul and Clinton Harrison, aons
of missionaries, have gone on a
motoring tour to the principal east-
ern cities and the niatonc spot*
found there. They will visit Wash-
ington, D. C., Baltimore, Philadel-
phia, Boston, New York City and
other large centers. The Harrison
boys will visit their grand-parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbe, at Baltimore,
Md., and the Riemersmas will be
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Landwehr at Philadelphia. Princi-







With the tide of highway acd-
the upgrade.dents in Michigan on
with its accom




— — — • -—--i of Suite,
has pointed out an act of the 1987
in Holland le*i*l»ture which will make acci-
LeonV'cb HI
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bloemsma
active, happy and healthy as they
v years ago, to all appear-





he was able to keep continually
cheerful, pleasant and optimistic,
customs today are very similar to
those marriage cuMoms in the old
Hebrew commonwealth. Todays in
those days, the father gives away
the bride; the announcement and
betrothal are accompanied by
feastings (‘‘ahowere"), gifts, etc.,
as in olden times. Back in those old
days, the ring was used, and re-
garded as a token of fidelity, and
of the bride’s adoption into her
husband’s family. Veils were worn
by the bride, and it is from olden
times, also, that the custom of
wearing white as a bridal gown
was derived, although the modem
bride does not invariably wear
white. In those old days, tne wed-
ding festivities continued from sev-
en to fourteen days after the cere-
mony, which, perhaps, is the main
point of difference between the old
and new.
Although we have lonjr since










at 1 o’clock last Friday morning
after the car had failed to make
the turn across the tracks f o*u r
miles south of Pullman, Allegan
county, and had rolled over two or
three times down the right of way.
the car had
empting to
push it off the tracks before the
ups
d \gotten out an were attem
for the perso med responaible
for them.
In 1933, the financial reaponsi-
bility law was passed, barring from
the roads any operator unable to
satisfy a judgment of |800 or
more in property damage, or for
any amount in personal injury, as
the result of an automobile acci-
dent. Drivers are barred until they
pay their judgments, and even
after that, in order to regain the
privilege of driving, a driver must





ty, as the law directs. "Proor’
be in the form of the posting
the Secretary of State of
The Coopersville school will open
Monday, September 13, and al-
ready members of the faculty, the
Board of Education, and parents as
well, are beginning to make exten-
sive preparations. Of course, with
the new building in readiness, a
complete program can be offered
neht from the opening day. Some
y much needed repairs are also
ng made on the old building in
order to accommodate the grade
pupils to the best advantage.- o -
WIFE OF SHERIFF —
LS ENTERTAINED
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Mrs. Frank Van Etta, wife of
Sheriff Frank Van Etta, was pleas-
antly surprised recently by a
froup of relatives, the occasion
being Mrs. Van Etta’s birthday.
The guests were Mrs. Fred Kam-
ferbeek, Mrs. Guy Schaftner, Mra.
H. Schaftner, Mrs. Dick Schaftner,
Mrs. W. Niehuis, Mrs. Russell Van
De Poel and Mary Lou Van De
Poel from Holland; Mrs. A. G.
Alber and daughter, Margaret
Ann from Muskegon and Mr. and
Mrs. George Schaftner from Ste-
vens Point, Wis. The group pre-
sented the honor guest with a








itops the itching irritations I
rhich cause hay fever sneez*
tng. It relieves congestion in
jthe head and eliminates ,
watery discharge.
VOL-IODINE Inhalant will
control your hay fever
[:;as it has for hundreds
of users. Try it!
I
S3
| VOUODINE INHALANT i.
NMUIAjc at The Model Druj
on a money back (uaramee.
©DEL DRUG STORE
Your Walgreen System Agency
Corner River and 8th , . '‘v Holland
Waij to
PEIKCT HEH
The United States Civil Senice
Commission has announced open
competitive examinations for the
following positions:
Instructor of weaving, $2,000 a
-ear, Indian Field Service (includ-
ing Alaska), Department of the
Interior.
Safety instructor, $1,800 a year,
and assistant safety instructor,
: 1,620 a year, Bureau of Mines,
Department of the Interior.
Full information may be obtain-
ed from D. Klein, Secretary of the
U. S. Civil Service Board of Exam-
iners, at the post office in this
city.
Blooms- P h<?r important place as the potent
Bloemsma thmks regular duties influenco in her home_ vestcd wjth
With nH?" °f her , * ‘“'ge degree of independence. Her
health and happiness. | knowledge of cooking, sewing and
Zeeland has had weddings galore ̂  dUtie8 °f the home
this summer, and is thankful that
marriage was raised to a high and
spiritual significance by the teach-
ings and principles of Christ. Al-
though its meaning is now much
deeper and more significant than
formerly, it is amazing that the
are
standing her in good stead, and
todav a eood housewife is efficient,
skillful, and active in the home.
The old time phase of homemak-
inr. of course, is very essential.
Mr. and Mrs. Bloemsma’s daugh-
ters are all good examples of the
old-time mistress of the home.
train came along. None of them
was hurt In the second phase of
the crash, although Doolittle su>*
tained a broken arm when the car
rolled along the tracks.
Riding with him at the time
were Dale Donovan of Holland,
Miss Avis Benjamin, Miss Betty
Miehle and Miss Violet Sparlock,
all of Allegan. They all received
minor ,cuts and bruises. Doolittle
was treated at the South Haven
City hospital. Miss Benjamin and
Miss Miehle were treated at the
Allegan General hospital and Miss
Sparlock in the office of a local
physician.
The car’s occupants were re-
turning from a dance in Grand
Junction when the accident oc-
curred.
111,000 in cash or negotiable se-
curities, or the filing of a special
form of liability inaurance.
The 1937 legislature reduced the
unsatisfied judgment provision
from |300 to $150, which means,
FIVE HURT AS TRUCK.
CARS HIT IN OTTAWA
Five persons were injured Thurs-
lignt in an accident two miles
west of Zeeland on M-21 involving
day ni h  highways.
Caae point* out, that more drivers
than ever will probably become in-
volved In the law.
The most interesting feature of
the law’s operation, however, is
that the overwhelming number of
persons brought under the law are
those convicted of drunk driving,
rather than those unable to meet
damage JudgmenU. Operators are
barred from driving for three-year
periods following conviction of a
number of motoring offenaes spe-
cified in the financial responsibility
law.
It is believed, however, that with
the lowering of the amount which
will involve drivers in the law’s
provisions, that lack of financial
responsibilRv, rather than lade of
sobriety, will eventually be a ma-
jor cause for disbarment from
higl
GAMBLING MACHINE OPER-
ATION BRINGS FINE; GUILTY
ON A FORGERY CHARGE
Four persons were arraigned in
circuit court this week before
Judge Fred T. Miles at Grand Ha-
ven and one was sentenced. The
arraignments were made by John
R. Dethmers, county prosecutor, of
Park township.
William Herbst, Grand Haven
township, pleaded guilty to operat-
ing a gambling machine at I/>g
Cabin service station. He was




Mrs. Charles F. Murphy, North-
rithout tville, was nominated wit oppo-
sition Monday for president of the
American Legion auxiliary, Mich-
igan department. She is now first
vice-president. The officers will be
elected Tuesday. Other nomina-
tions include: Vice-president, Mrs.
Joan Danhof, Zeeland; Mrs. Doro-
thy Stacey, Lansing; Miss Gertrude
Grandchamp, Rapid River; Mrs.
Ellen B. Swanson, Iron wood.
two cars and a truck.
The accident occurred when A. J.
Klomparens of Hamilton attempted
to pass a truck and both the truck
and automobile collided with an-
other car driven by Jacob Ne
kirk of Holland. Identity of the
truck driver was not learned.
Negelkirk suffered several frac-
tured ribs and ahock, and Mrs.
Negelkirk waa removed to Zeeland
hospital suffering from shock, lac-
erations and a fractured risht
wrist. Their son, John, suffered a
broken thumb. Klomparens, who
was bruised and possibly injured
internally, was removed to We
home. Frank McJarry of Holland,
a passenger in Klomparena’ car,







Legion post of Ghmd Haven was
announced todaj
are
a y and arrangements
being made by the post to
erect a clubhouse on the property.
Plans for the clubhouse will be
Jack Lange, Spring Lake, plead-
ed guilty to forgery and Judge







The placing of the two 375-
horse power Diesel generating mo-
tors for the Zeeland municipal
light and power plant is being
rushed as rapidly as possible, A.
J. Johnson, electrical engineer for
the Fairbanks Morse Co., said Fri-
day the motors would be producing
electric energy within 30 days.
Construction on the building has
been delayed as the brick has not
i. Thearrived.  walls have been part-





TO JOIN IN MUSIC
FESTIVAL AUG.
SEE IT NOW. .
Without Obligation!
rTHIS unique demonstration ahowi you
A amazing advances in home heating
only HOLLAND can give you. See it now
. . . learn vital heating facta . . . learn the
many benefits of a warm air system tailor-
made to your exact needs . . .Team how
easy it ia to own k factory installed, fac-
tory guaranteed Holland system ... No
obligation ... No high pressure. Virtually
make your own easy payment terms. Call




World's Largott f not alio rt of Homo
Hooting and Sir Conditioning tyfft/ny
being
planned for the citizens of Zeeland
in the new city bowl Aug. 26.
The festival will mark the ap-
Marion Boech, from the south-
ern part of the county, was ar-
raigned on a negligent homicide
case and pleaded not guilty. He is
charged with driving a car which
caused the death of Loyd Ulbert
on July 18 on a road in George-
town.
The Ottawa county road com-
mission is declaring war on motor-
ists who ignore traffic signs and
drive on blockaded roads. The
officials have asked the cooperation
of the sheriff’s department to
arrest offenders.
Gerrit R. Hunderman of Drenthe
paid fine and costs of $11.55 for
permitting his tractor to be driven
on a newly-tarred road by an em-
ploye, James Brink. Robert Needer
of Holland also pleaded guilty to
driving on the same road and paid
a fine of $5. Levi Vander Kolk of
Hudsonville paid a fine and costs
of $9.35 on a similar charge.
HOLLAND WOMAN WITH
BELL COMPANY 10 YEARS
According to the Michigan Bell
magazme for August, Miss Flossie
ee of the Bell Telephone ISo.ftolland for ten years. She is in
the traffic department. This maga-
zine, issued every month, gives a
great deal of information relative
to the thousands of employees
throughout the state in different
departments of that gigantic in-
stitution, which has been a tre-
mendous aid in facilitating business
in Michigan and beyond, and a
potent factor in bringing more




The Ottawa-Allegan council of
Bov Scouts summer camp, Camp
Ottawa, located at Pettit lake in
Newago countv. has received u
first class rating by the national
council.
The recent inspection made by
Lorne W. Barclay, national director
of activities for Bov Scouts of
America placed the camp in the
highest ranking groups. The rating
listed the Ottawa camp as one of
the best in the state. M. P. Rus-
sell received notice of the inspec-
tion Saturday.
Camp Ottawa will be made a base
camp for the Chicago Scouts who
engage in taking canoe trips from





Herman Prins, local service sta-
tion owner, <J Eighth Street and
Columbia Ave., has two kittens
that attract more attention than
all the other cats in the city.
The reason these five-month-old
kittens are being viewed by mo-
torists and others is the fact that
they are baby mountain lions
which were captured by Mr. Prins
when his daughter shot the mother
mountain lion a recent trip to
Arizona. The two cubs have been
named “Pick and Pat."
They were returned to Holland
in the motorbus owned by Mr.
Prins. They are fed on horse
meat. The lions sleep most of the
day. They weigh about 15 pounds
apiece. Prins plans on selling the
cats" to a zoo when they become
larger. They are on display in the
show window of the station,
o
LARGE CROWD AT
HART & COOLEY PICNIC
The annual all-day picnic of the
Hart & Cooley Co., Saturday, at
Tunnel Park, was attended by ap-
proximately 1500 persons, includ-
ing employes, heads of the depart-
ments, the office force and their
families.
Activities began at 9:45 a.m.
with an indoor tournament result-
ing in victory for the small press
room team, captained by Harold
Barkel. Sports for the entire
group were conducted in the af-
ternoon with some 16 or 18 events,
the most interesting of which was
the chicken race for women. Thir-
ty-six chickens, released nix at a
time, furnished much excitement
for the entire group. All prizes
with the exception of the chickens
were cash. Entertainment during
the dinner hour was provided by
the Hart & Cooley amateurs and
all participants were given cash
awards. Sid Jarvis was chairman
of the day. He was assisted by
Foster Mack and Peter Ver Schure
in charge of sports; Mr. Ver
Schure, refreshments; Jack Bon-
tekoe, transportation, and Herman
Van Kampen, grounds. Basket
lunches were served at noon and
evening together with free
coffee and lemonade. All
attending the picnic wore picnic
tags and had been given a long
announced later.
The land has been owned by the
Hubbell Sand company of Manistee
and much of the sand on the loca-
tion which composed Five Mile
Hill, has been removed for indu»
trial purposes. A railroad spur at
one time extended to the property.
Officials of the Legion completed
the deal with the sand company
today. The consideration was un-
named.
Included in the purchase are 13
lots. The Legion's new holding
extends back 830 feet and tepers in
toward the hillside. The frontage
starts at Sherman Sk, opposite the
light plant and extends to the bend
in Water St.
TheTie original plat of the property
on which the new Legion holding
is located, was made in 1837 and
at the time a man showed a United
States road located in its rear.
This road as originally surveyed
was a continuation of what is now
Grand River Ave. in Detroit and
was then the federal road from
Detroit to Lake Michigan.- o -
FENNVILLE HOUSE SAVED
FROM FIRE BY FRIENDS
Fennville neighbors of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Steinberg Saturday
afternoon saved their belongings
from destruction by fire when they
noticed smoke seeping from the
second floor of the former Matt
Orr house, which they occupy.
On investigation, they found a
chair ablaze, apparently fired by
nes which ‘live cigarette ash s had been
dropped under the cushions. The
_ _ Steinbergs were absent at the time,
ticket resembling'’ a" railroad “tkki?, i the neighbors extinguished the
sections of which were tom off or . ...... .
pea ranee of virtually all musical
organizations in the city. All per-
sons and organizations appearing
will give their services and no
admission will be charged.
It is hoped to make the affair
annual. The program is being as-
sisted by the WPA recreational
leaden, with Dirk Boonetra chair-
man and Mrs. Effle Kamps and
Martin Koratanje assisting. .
Mrs. H. D. Hoffmyer and daugh-
ter, Mary Jeanne, of Grand Rapids
are spending a few days with the
former’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. W.
J. Van Kersen, while Mr. Hoffmy^
er is attending a convention up
north.
Bert Vander Pk>eg, 275 East 16th
St, was honored. Saturday evening,
at his home when his children gath-
ered on the occasion of his 61st
birthday anniversary. A social
evening was spent and refrqsh-
metns were served.
GRAND HAVEN COUNCIL AP-
PROVED SELLING LIQUOR
BY THE GLASS
Sale of liquor by the glass in
Grand Haven was authorized by
the city council at a meeting held
Tuesday night, which according to
the new state ruling must be done
before Sept. 18 or the matter must
be submitted to a vote of the peo-
ple.
The number of places must not
exceed four, according to a second
resolution which was adopted un
animously. introduced by Harold
Westerhof.
There are now two places. The
otel Wm. M. Ferry and The Green
where liquor is sold by the
Alderman James Van We*-
sem stated that he had been in-
formed there was another local
man seeking a license to sell by
the glass.
. “I believe that a limitation should
be set on the number of places
where liquor is sbld bv the glass,”
said Mr.^ Westerhof, “as too many
places of that type might be dan-
gerous to a city of any size.w'
MISSIONARY UNIONS
WILL MEET IN FALL
Dates have been set by the Chi-
cago synod of the Reformed church
for the Women’s Missionary con-
ference of the classical unions of
the synod. The Holland union
on Sept 28. Kalamazoo union wail
foiiow on Sept. 29 with a meeting
at First Reformed church of that
city.
The combined Grand Rapids and
Muskegon union meeting will be





With Tunnel park taxed to capac-
ity daily, citizens of Holland are
asking whether acreage adjohiing
the site is to be purchased this year
to increase its capacity and relieve
congestion.
Attendance at the park is second
Highlam
tawa beach oval at Holland. Tunnel
Kwfc1 40 ^
items at the concession, including
use of the bathhouse.
Following the supper hour, a
contest was held in which many
cash prizes were awarded. Rich-
ard Smeenge received the $25
grocery order prize; J. Ten Broek,
$20 cash; Ted Mouw, $15 and J.
Visser, $10. Other prizes in this
event included two five-dollar
prizes and ten one-dnllar prizes.
Of special interest was the ball
game in the afternoon played be-
tween the “Swell Heads,”
blaze with buckets of water and
moved the chair into the back yard,
still smouldering.
There, it again broke into flames,
and was completely consumed. The
house is now owned by Mrs. Her-
man Fredericks, and the Stein-
bergs occupy the upper floor.-- s -
en m o u n aos, cap-
tained by Oscar Johnson, and the
“Sore Heads, ” of which Foster
Mack was captain. The “Swell
Heads” won by a score of 4 to 1.
The increase in attendance at the
picnic this year is attributed to the
increased number of employes. Last
year between 800 and 900 attended
the picnic.
The city's new traffic ordinance
has been printed in book form and
is now ready for free distribution
to the public. Police Chief Frank
Van Ry said any person desiring
a copy may obtain one by calling







Reinder Niemeyer and his sister,
Miss Gertrude1 Niemeyer, of St.
Paul, Mipn., are spending this week
at the home of their cousin, Mrs.
Simon Meeusen, 271 West 12th St.
Ikv. George King, pastor
of the Baptist church of Columbus,
Ini, and Mrs. King and their son,
who spent last week at the home
of B. Roos, 112 East 20th St., left
for their home Monday.
Mrs. Diekema Honor
Guest at Dinner
Mrs. Arthur H. Vandenberg,
Grand Rapids and Washington, was
hostess Thursday evening at a din-
ner in Kent Country club honoring
Mrs. Gerritt J. Diekema of Palo,
Alto, Cal., formerly of Holland.
The other guests included Mrs.
John Telling of Holland; Mrs. Mace
Moulton, Jr., of Westfield, Mass.;
Mrs. Fred A. Poole of Barrington,
111.; Mrs. Fenwick C. Atwifl of
Chicago; Mrs. Hazel Wing Guild of
Chicago; Mrs. G. J. Orsewaarde of
Holland; Mrs. William J. Olive of
Holland and Mrs. Howard Ellis.
Mrs. Diekema is the wife of the
late minister to The Netherlands.- o -
The White Swan, a freighter
that entered the Holland harbor
Wednesday with a load of cement,
left Holland Thursday for ita home
port at Manitowac, Wis. The sud-
den storm of Wednesday ̂evening
forced the large freighter to re-
main in the Holland harbor. More
than four and one-half inches of
rain was registered in Holland
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1
Mr. and Mrs. Ben A. Mulder
and deuchter, Min Ladle Mulder,m Kuests of Mrs. Jenie (klen-
tfa» cl GreenTflk, Mich., Sunday.
Holland
Concrete Product! Co.
We are equipped to build or
re-build your silo.
If intereutod we will quote
you price*.
Phone 9594 Plant at Warerly
D. OOSTING
LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. J. Klingenberg and
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Hofrmeyer left
Monday morning on a western trip.
They expect to be gone about 10
William Vandenbu .
, ______ , _____ Vandenburg,





A SERVICE FOR BRIDES
We can take atwolute charge of
all detaila, from outfitting the
bride, to arranging the table* at
the reception. Call our Bridal Ser-
Tice.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
Connelly, all of Holland, attended
the Michigan Oil and Gas exposi-
tion in Mt. Pleasant last Thursday.
The exposition was sponsored by
the Oil and Gas Association of
Michigan and the Mt. Pleasant
Chamber of Commerce. The local
delegation said the exposition was
orderly and well done and they
praised the beautiful setting offer-
ed by Mt. Pleasant. They reported
that it was not purely a commer-
cial exposition, but educational as
well, and it also offered entertain-
ment for the women and children.
• • •
Charles B. Mess. 47. of Grand
Rapids, pleaded guilty. Monday, to
a charge of driving a motor ve-
hicle while intoxicated. He was ar-
raigned before Justice of Peace
Raymond L. Smith and was asses-
sed a fine and costs totaling $57.-
15 and also was sentenced to serve
15 davs in the county fail. He was
to serve an additional 60 days if
unable to raise the monev. Me«s
was arrested Saturdav night at
Tenth St. and River Ave. follow-
ing an accident on River Ave. be-
tween Eighth and Ninth Sts. when
his automobile crashed into an au-
Let Me Help You Select A Suitable
INSTRUMENT for your CHILD
BERT BRANDT
Instructor and Dealer in Musical
Instruments
New or Used Instruments For Sale
or Rent
Studio -260 East 14th St.— Holland
PHONE 3655
INFORMATION Before INVESTMENT
Entirely personal investment guidance is available
to local investors through our completely equipped
SERVICE organization.
DETAILED INFORMATION is offered without
obligation to individual and institutional investors.
J. H. FETTER & CO,
Win. k B. ARENDSHORST , Local Representatives
PHONE 4621 61 E. 8th St., Holland, Michigan
tomoblle and a track, parked on
the west aide of the street Mrs.
Alice Peppier also of Grand Rap-
ids. who was with Mess at the time
of the accident, paid a fine and
costa of $8.15. when arraigned on
a charge of intoxication.
• • •
Several members of the Willard
G. Leenhouts Poet, No. 6, Ameri-
can Legion, have returned from
Detroit where they attended the
annua! state convention which
opened there Saturday. The con-
vention delegates were Alfred C.
Joldersma, A. E. Von Lente, Henry
Cook and Dr. William Westrate.
Alternates and others who were
at the convention were Louis Dal-
man, Chester Van Tongeren, Henry
Geerds, Ben Uevense and Tony
Den Uyl. , . |
Mrs. Martin Kerkhof of Grand
Rapids is visiting her mother, Mrs.
J. Van Putten, 839 River Ave., for
a few week*.
• • •
Sixth Reformed church held Its
annual picnic at Veurink’a grove,
located about five miles southeast
of Holland, last Wednesday after-
noon and evening. The picnic, spon-
sored by the Sunday school, was
attended by approximately 400 per-
sons. The sports committee was
composed of Gene Vande Vusse,
I/ouis B. Dalman and George Wol-
dring. Winners of the sportaevento
were Kathleen Barkel, Warren
Walter. Dale Moes, Donna Meyer,
Rodger Knoll. Dale Van Lange-*
velde. Dorothy Walters, Louis Van
Dyke, Donald Terpstra, Louise
Terpstra, Arlene Kraaii, Robert
Horn, Mrs. M. Vande Vusse, Bert
Scholten, Mrs. John Kempker,
Carolyn Hibma, Mrs. Rav Van
Voorst, Vera Vanderbeek, Betty
Van Langevelde, Joyce Bender,
Ralph Van Voorst, Paul Jekel,
Dale Koop, Dan Kempker, Mrs. J.
Vanderbeek, Mrs. George Wol-
dring and Harry Driesenga. Fol-
lowing the sports, William Strong,
Sunday school chorister, directed
a song service. The Rev. John Van-
derbeek gave the invocation at sup-
per and Neal DeWaard, assistant
superintendent, closed the program
with prayer. Transportation was
in charge of Henry Van Voorst,
John Van Voorst and Gerrit Lem-
men. Concession arrangements were
made by Peter Van Langevelde,
Paul Scholten and Gerald Vander-
beek. William Jekel is superintend-
ent of the Sunday school.
Three “Grace!*’ at Cleveland’s ̂  Expo
m w w
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Benner,
Mrs. Josephine Seager, Mrs. Carrie
Hilbourne and Mrs. Lila Gould of
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Boehl-
ke and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vogt
of Marshall were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Lake
Sunday. The group enjoyed a picnic
dinner at Tunnel Park. Mrs. Boehl-
ke is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Benner.
• • •
Russell De Waard. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dick De Waard of 182
East 5th St., is in a critical con-
dition in Marine hospital at De-
troit where he has been confined
for about three weeks due to ty-
phoid fever. Mr. and Mrs. De
Waard and their two sons, Gordon
and Glenn, Miss Geneva Strong
and Walter De Waard were in De-
troit Sunday. Young De Waard, a
radio operator aboard a steamship
' ring between Detroit and Cleve-
id, was taken ill more than
three weeks ago while at work.
His illness was said to be caused
by drinking water.
While in Detroit Saturday night
William M. Connelly with a group
from Holland called on Rudy Val-
lee, famous orchestra leader, and
decorated him with a pair of minia-
ture klompen in the shape of a
lapel emblem which he proudly
wore during the evening program
at Eastwood Gardens. Included in
the offering was a miniature
wooden shoe containing a bottle
of perfume from the De Pree Co.
They then visited the manager’s
office. Mr. Connelly said he found
Mr. Vallee to be a regular he-man
and a perfect entertainer.
• • •
Miss Nettie R. De Jong, Presby-
terian church missionary to China,
is believed to be in the danger
area. She is a sister of Mrs. Paul
E. Hinkamp, 64 West 14th St., and
of Peter B. De Jong, 75 West 10th
St. No word has been received
here from Shanghai, where she had
gone in July, from her station at
Changteh, that she was able to
leave Shanghai before the battles
between the Chinese and Japanese
broke out. Miss De Jong visited
relatives here in 1934 before re-
turning to China. Her mother, Mrs.
Jennie De Jong, widow of the Rev.
J. P. De Jong, died in February
of this year.
was such as to whirl Mrs. At-
water’s car around and it crashed
into a large tree on the nnulside.
The Atwater car was badly dam-
aged and the cuts on Mrs. At-
water’s face and head required five
stitches. Neither the driver nor the
other car were much injured.
• • »
The state highway department
in Lansing has announced that the
low bid for the Saugatuck reloca-
tion of U.S.-31 was $166,868. made
the Grace Conet ruction A Sup-by e
ply Co. of Marshall.
Jerold Faasen of Fort Peck,
Montana, returned last Thursday
for his work there after spending
a six-weeks’ vacation with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Faasen,
College Ave. His grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Van Lente of Hol-
land, left with him for Fort Peck
where they will visit relatives.
From there they will go by train
to Oak Harbor, Wash., for an ex-
tended visit.
• • •
A son was bom last Friday in
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amd Mfair will*
rtlox.
If you art going to take a trip to Wisconsin
4W the Northwest, you can save yourself the
long, tiresome trip around the lower end
of Lake Michigan and through the con-
gested Chicago area.
• Use the Pere Marquette Railway Auto
Ferries. You’ll save wear and tear on your-
aelf as well as your car and have the plea*
0UIO of a glorious sail on Lake Michigan.
Juat drive over to Ludington where you
board steamers for either Milwaukee or
Manitowoc. The Pere Marquette agent in
jmar town will give you a road map to-
gether with sailing schedules and raies,
•r if he hasn't any, jus$' write to Gen-




Fire completely destroyed the
farm home of H. Spanknebeil, Ru-
ral Route No. 1, Holland, one-half
mile west and one-half mile south
of the Gibson store, seven miles
south of Holland, last Wednesday
night. The home was struck by
lightning. Mr. and Mrs. Spankne-
bell were asleep when the lightning
bolt struck the home but awoke
and were able to dress and escape
from the burning home. So quicldy
did the fire spread that they had
no time to save anything. Mr.
Spanknebeil is reported to have
overlooked $67 lying on a dresser
in the bedroom when he rushed
back into the home to obtain two
rolls of bedding. The money was
destroyed. Mr. and Mrs. Spankne-
beil spent the remainder of the
night at the home of a neighbor.
The fire sUrted about 10:45 p. m.
• • •
The finance committee of the Al-
legan county board of supervisors
has agreed to recommend to the
October session of the board that
the county emergency welfare re-
lief administration be allotted $4,-
000 to help make up the $5,000 def-
icit carried by the unit for more
than one year. The deficit occurred
early in 1936 when the supervisors
and state welfare office were in-
volved in a dispute over local ad-
ministration and the supervisors
did not turn over theJif5,000 allo-
cated to the unit at the January
seasion. Indications are that the
state office will make up the addi-
tional $1,000 if the boaid approves
the committee report. Since the
April session the local relief office
has been operating without local
funds.
• • •
Guy Teed and Clifford Paine at-
tended the Allegan Rotary club
dinner Monday evening at which
Mr. Paine described the building
of the Golden Gate suspension
bridge at San Francisco. Mr. Paine,
formerly of Peimville, was assist-
ant engineer of the bri<
a member of the Straus
i c
idge and is
. _ — — ------ * Bngineer-
ing Co., who had the contract to
build the bridge.
• • •
Supt J. B. Van Deventer re-
turned Friday from Ann Arbor,
where he attended the summer
term at the University of Michi-
• * •
Mrs. Ida Goodeve of Clark Me-
morial home in Grand Rapids, who
has been spending two weeks with
Ganges relatives, came Monday for
a week’s visit with Mr. and Mrs.
William Van Hartesveldt, Jr.
• « •
Saturday morning Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Strickfaden became the
parents of an eight-pound daugh-
ter in Community hospital in Doug-
las. On Sunday the mother and
baby, who has been named Sandra
Jean, were brought home, where
Mrs. Ada Bensinger is caring for
them.
« • #
Claude Laws, 64, Ganges town-
ship resident, entered a plea of
not guilty when arraigned last
Thursday before Justice Volney
Ferris on a charge of driving while
intoxicated. His bond was set at
$200 and his trial was scheduled
for August 19.
• • •
Many were present at the Kron-
emever family reunion held last
week in the Overisel grove. Sports
and games were in progress dur-
ing the day. A basket dinner and
supper was enjoyed. The program
consisted of group singing, an ora-
tion by Wallace Folkert and musi-
cal numbers by Wallace Folkert of
Overisel and Junior Kronemeyer
of Kalamazoo. Mrs. Albertus Pie-
ters gave a historical sketch of the
family of which prihted copies were
distributed to the various families.
New officers chosen for the next
two years are Mrs. Margaret Dub-
bink of Holland, president; John
G. Kronemeyer of Hamilton, vice
president; Mrs. Bert Homkes of
Holland, secretary; Martin Krone-
meyer of Fillmore, treasurer. The
next reunion will be held in 1939.
The event was in charge of the
executive group, including Edward
Folkert of Holland, J. H. Krone-
meyer of Jamestown, B. Homkes
of Holland, Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
of Hamilton, James Kollen of
Overisel.
« • ft
The Sunday school of the Eben-
ezer Reformed church held a pic-
nic Friday at Tunnel Park with
about 75 present. The Rev. J. F.
Schortinghuis gave the invocation
at dinner and supper. Free lemon-
ade was in charge of Mrs. Agnes
De Witt and her committee. Sports
were conducted and prize* were
awarded. Swimming was enjoyed
by many. The C.E. Society held a
wiener roast in the evening. Gerrit
Oonk is superintendent of the Sun-
day school.
* # *
Mies Margaret Ter Haar, of
Drenthe, whose marriage to Gordon
Rigterink will take place soon, was
the honored guest at a miscellan-
eous shower given by Mrs. Ed.
Schsap and daughter, Bernice, of
Hamilton. Gifts were presented to
Miss Ter Haar after which a two-
course lunch was served.
Quist in September, was guest of
honor at a miscellaneous shower,
Friday evening, given by Mrs.
Fred Rutgers st her home in Qnsf-
schap. A two-course luncheon was
servod. Miss Schrotenboer wai
presented with many bssntifa^ ...
' John Aalderink, 20, son of Burr
Aalderink, Rural Route No. 6, Ho •
land, suffered injuries Saturday
afternoon about 1:40 p. m^ when
his motorcycle figured in an acci-
dent with an automobUe on U.S.-81
near Central Park, west of Bo-
land. Aalderink suffered cuts and
abrasions, puncture wound on the
shin of his right leg, a severe cut
on the forehead and a hernia. After
being treated at the hospital he
was discharged. . The automobile,
the property of Mrs. J. B. Morton
of River Forest. HI., was bein]
driven by Malcolm Avery, 19, o
Oak Park, 111. It was reported that
Aalderink was following another
automobile and that when the lat-
ter slackened his speed, the cyclist
swerved his motorcycle to the left
to avoid e collision and ran headoa
into the approaching car, which
Averv was driving. Tne motorcycle
as badly damaged.
• • *
Benjamin Rosems. former Otta-
wa county sheriff. Mrs. Rotema and
their two daughters, Anna and
Emma, left today for a motor trip
to the Upper Peninaua. Mr. Rose-
will visit Marquette prison
where there are four men serving
long-term sentences that were con-
victed from Ottawa county cir-
cuit court while Mr. Rosema held
office. Among them is Theodore
Bents, serving a life sentence for
the robbery of the People’s Sav-
ings Bank.— Grand Haven Tribune
• « •
Judge Fred T. Miles of Hollant
will go to Jackson and Ionia next
week to visit many of the men he
has sent to the state prisons there
from the Ottawa- Allegan circuit
Judge Miles frequently visits these
prisons to personally check on tke
behavior of those that he has had
to sentence.
• • «
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kui-
per of Hudsonville. a son, Iran, on
Wednesday. Aug. 4; to Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Lubbers, also of Hud-









Mrs. Albert Kamper was hostess
at e surprise miscellaneous shower
last Thursday evening at her home
in North Holland for her niece,
Mies Kathnm Nienhuis whose mar-
riage to Henry Koop will take
place in the near future. Games
were played and prizes were award-
ed. A three-course lunch was
served.
• ft e
Gerrit R. H underman of Drenthe
Thursday afternoon, when be
pleaded guilty on his arraignment
to the charge of being the owner
y” viuvvnny x * cm  of a tractor with luge which caused
gan. He is superintendent ' of the damages to a county highway. The
Fennville schools. charge was filed by George New-
Mrs. Chas. Atwater of Ganges
wee badly cut about the face Tues-
day morning when her ear was
struck by a car going north driven
by a Muskegon man, as she was
house, foreman for the Ottawa
county rood commission, and al-
leged that H underman allowed the





the bride of Jan
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keen and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smitter left
on Wednesday morning for their
home in Tampa, Fla.
Mrs. Peter Cook, residing on W.
Main St., submitted to an opera-
tion for the removal of her tonsils
at the Zeeland hospital Saturday
morning.
Mrs. Al. Winstrom entertained
the following guests Tuesday at
her cottage, “Bide-a-Wee,” at Vir-
ginia Park: Mrs. Daniel Boone and
children, David and Sally, Mrs.
Ernest Penna and children, Judith
and Ernest Wells, all of Holland;
and Mrs. Letta Wells of Zeeland.
Rev. Raymond Drakker, who ifi
in charge of young people’s work
in the Reformed Church in Amer-
ica, and is sponsor of the Fellow-
ship Movement, was guest preach-
er at Second Reformed Church last
Sunday. Bay. and Mrs. Drakker
were entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Haan.
Rev and Mrs. Richard J. Van-
den Berg were happily surprised
last Friday when, upon returning
from a pleasure trip in northern
Michigan, they found an electric
refrigerator installed in the
sonage for their use, s gift
the congregation.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Streur of Haw-
thorne, Cal., informed Zeeland rel-
atives of the birth of another child,
Frances Ann, on Saturday, Aug. 7.
The Streurs were at one time resi-
dents of this community, end Mrs.
Streur was formerly Miss Emily
Huxtable, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Huxtable of Zeeland.
Miss Alice Timmerman, clerk at
the De Bruyn Co. store, Zeeland,
has been enjoying a week’s vaca-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diepen-
horst of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Diepenhorat of Zeeland
have returned from a motor trip
to Niagara Falls and other points
of interest.
Miss Dena Topp was
honor at a shower given
Henry Seimen and Miss 
Seimen at their home last Thurs-
day evening. Games were played
during the evening end prifies were
awarded to Mrs. Arthur Nykamp,
Miss Katherine Seimen and Miss
Heroine Topp. A two-course lunch
was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Pres of
Zeeland celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary, Tuesday, at
their cottage at Tennessee Beach.
Open house was held in t}>e after-
noon followed by supper for 60
relatives and close friends, many
of whom were present at the mar-
riage ceremony in Zeeland 60 yean
ago. Mr. De Free is a son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Jan De Free and
Mrs. De Pree’s parents were the
late Mr. and Mrs. John Everhsrd,
all pioneer residents of this vicin-
ity. Mr. and Mrs. De Free lived
their entire life in Zeeland. They
reside at 360 Central Ave. They
have four children. Edward of 8t
Louis. Mo., Evelyn and Charlotte
of Zeeland and Kenneth of Holland.
Mr. De Free has been in the hard-
ware business for the past 62
years, the last 81 years of which
were spent in Holland.
DRENTHE
Dr. and Mm. G. J. Kemme and
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Rhee spent
a few days in Jackson with Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Den Beldt and
family, former raiidents of
Drenthe.
Jacob Roelof# was taken to the
Zeeland hospital but is how at the
Holland hospital where be is t*
ceiving X-ray treatments.
Miss Jesn Vis and Mrs. Mattie
Fyneweavsr spent a few days with
friends in Holland. Louise and Ger>
trade De KMne operated the tele-
phone exchange at Drenthe.
Mr. and Mra. Pater Karsten and
children were entertained
hone of her sister, Miss
Rook, whose birthday they
celebrate.
Warren Paul Ksraten spent a
couple of daya with Mt cousin, .
Lester Rooks, at Holland. |
Rev. Jacob Ramps, missionary I i
to New Mateo, received Word on 1
Sunday that his interereter had
drowned in one of thsNew Mexico
lakes. This is n real low for the
Rot.
Jesn Vis left hat week for Iowa
id Mfanasota to apod soma tim






General Urea Delee Bstteriw
Read Bervtea Telephone 2729
Vakaaixtef M W. 8tl 8i
Used Tires— All Bltw leal Bays
A
Closing Out
all patterns of 1937
WALL PURER
at cost prices and lower
BUY NOW! Even For Next Year
It Pays!
FORD’S PAINT & VARNISH




VAN GRONDELLE & SON
152 East 8th St.
former location, 232 River Ave.
Dial 9820 Holland
YOU MAY NEED ONLY MOO
flllKightl (Home ini
Small loans arc welcome at this
bank. They give us the chance to
help more people, and to make
new friends for the bank.
The size of your business has
nothing to do with the matter. Is
your business sound? That is the
real question. If it is, it doesn’t
have to be big.
If you are interested in a loan,
we shall be glad to see you and to
show you every courtesy and
attention.
Holland State Rank
h " HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member Federal Reserve Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
' Ytefi «tet EVEAYIOOY vte Uth% DREWIYS up: — "H’i A CHEAT .
KEA”! Aad Hut'i vtet YOU'LL My t**l Bftcfttiift ONLY DRIWtVS
fcfti Mftfc e.iawstk, creamy, m*IUw fUvoc *- Mch r**l TASTE APPEAL" ; >i
Teer fin» teHte el DREWAYS LAGER BEER «» c*evi*«* yas. -
I*** hr wtiwtrs uMino, u. s. a. ........ south mho. Indiana





. Drewrys Lager Baer Is distributed la this Territory Vf
BOB TABAOOO AND CANDT GO.
203 Esst 8Ui 8L PImm 1114
LOCAL NEWS
• •W* Mm Knooihnlien has
raa to Rockford where she will
visit a week ia the home of Mr.St " *u“t 0,
tee
Funeral services were held
^wch of Zeeland for Henry J.
Koipers, 74, resident of Holland
township, who died Saturday at
3:80 p. m.( in Holland hospital.
?UIlr-WM 4,1 Gjaafachap cemetery.
8umvfa| are live daughters, Mrs.
Henry Vender Hulat of Zeeland,
Mrs. George Tinuner of Zutphen,
Mrs. Nick Meyer of Hudsonville,
Mis. Ben Wabeke and Mrs. G.
BonseUar, both of Holland: two
sons, John W. Kuipera and Benja-
minKuipers of Holland; 19 grand-
chUdren; two sisters, Miss Jennie
Ktdpere and Mrs. Anna Nvland of
Holland, and a brother, Albert, of
Jenison Park.
Prof. WilUam Welmere, regis-
trar of Hope college, is spending




a ten and a half-pound daughter
named Patricia Lou.
• • •
 Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lamb
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Does-
burg and daughter, Miss Clarice,
returned last week from a 2600-
mite auto trip. They visited 18
states, the District of Columbia
and Canada.
Mrs. Mabel Vanden Berg, ex-
ecutive secretary of the Ottawa
County chapter of American Red
Cross, received certificate last week
announcing appointment of new
life saving examiners and the re-
pointment of others. The cer-
icates were forwarded to herSSK „ ... ...... ..... .
from the St. Louis office of the
Red Croes bv Mies Irene Bonham,
in charge of chapter service. Re-
and Gerald Breen, 204 West 11th
St New appointees are Miss Lou-
ise Dietsch and Miss Ollierae Bil-
by, both of Camp Kecwano, Ottawa
Beach.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Diekema,
606 West 16th St., were visitors
in Allegan Sunday.
• i •
Mr. and Mrs. George Minnema
and Herman Minnema of Holland
and the Rev. and Mrs. John Min-
nema were in Wisconsin last week




Mr. and Mrs. John De Groot
were surprised last Thursday eve-
ning by friends and relatives on
the occasion of their fortieth wed-
lore. Ben Lemmen was chairman
of the evening. The fallowing pro-
gram was presented: Original poem
by Miss Nicia De Groot; two
solos by C. Stoppels, accompanied
by Mrs. B. Lemmon: readings by
Mrs. J. Wiggere, E. Lam, John
Nyboer and a budget by Mrs. Lyle
Shaw. The Rev. C. A. Stoppels
spoke and in the name of the group
presented the honored couple with
a gift Mr. De Groot responded
after which G. VeRman spoke a
few works of congratulations and
offered prayer. The program dosed
with the singing of a Dutch psalm.
Games were played with prises
going to Mrs. H. Naberhuis and
E. Lem. Refreshments wore served
by Mrs. G. Gerritsen, Mrs. Carl
Buurma and Mrs. Lyle Shaw.
* » •
Urs. Howard Dalman of Hart
entertained at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Prank Bolhuis, Fri-
day evening with a personal show-
er in honor of Mias Alice White,
who will be an August bride. Bridge
was played with prizes going to
Lucille Ver Schure and Mrs.
Andrew Dalman. Mbs Whits ww
presented with a guest prise. A
lunch was served by the hostess
and many lovely gifts were pre-
sented to the guset of honor,
sea
Mrs. Arnold Hoffmeyer and
Mrs. Bernard Vensklasen were
hostesses at a shower last Thum-
day evening at the Hoffmeyer
home, 265 West 10th St, honoring
Miss Feme Plaggemars, whose
aok Klaasen will bemarriage to J ck _
solemnized this month. Many
ly gifts were presented to the
bride-to-be. Following games in
which prizes ware awarded to Mias
Geneva Speet, Miss Ferns Plagge-
mare, Mrs. Simon De Weerd and
Mrs. L. Garvclink, a two-course
lunch was served. Guests included:
Mrs. John Plaggemars, Mrs. Dick
Plaggemars, Mrs. Simon De
Weerd, Mrs. John GrevMigoed,
Mrs. Harry Plaggemars, Mrs.
Simon Den Uyl, Mrs. John Speet,
Mrs. Benjamin Pkggemars, Mrs.
Lester Plaggemare, Mrs. Nick
Prms, Mrs. Louis Garvelink, Mm.
J. Klaasen, Mrs. Edwin Plagge-
/ T
, _ J-N THE Firestone Standard Tire, you get extra value
In the form of extra safety. It costs more money to build a
^afer tire. But Firestone can build a first-quality tire made of
top grade materials and sell it for less money, because
(Firestone controls rubber and cotton supplies at their
Sources, manufactures with greater efficiency and distributes
at lower cost.
V0I on EXTBA NOTEOtlON MJUNn~BUW0llTI~eight extra
pounds of rubber are added to every 100 pounds of cord by
the Firestone patented Gum>Dipping process. By this
process every fiber of every cord in every ply is saturated
with liquid rubber. This counteracts dangerous internal
friction and heat that ordinarily cause blowouts.
YOB OCT EXTU FIOTEOTION AQJUNST PUNCTURES - because
under the tread are two extra layers of Gum-Dipped cords.
T0I OCT EXTU PROTECTION AGAINST SKIDDIN0 -because the
tread is scientifically designed.
YON OCT LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE because of the extra
tough, long-wearing tread.
You need all of these features to make your car tire-safe
on your week-end or vacation trip. Firestone gives them to
you at lower cost. Join the Firestone SAVE A LIFE Campaign
today by equipping your car with a set of new Firestone
Standard Tires — today’s top tire value.
DON’T RISK YOUR LIFE ON SMOOTH WORN TIRESI
DO YOU KNOW
THAT last year highway accidents cost the lives of more
than 11,000 men, women and childron?
That t mBfion more were injured?
THAT more than 40,000 of those deaths and in juries were
caused directly by punctures, blowouts and skidding due
to smooth, worn, unsafe tiros?
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H. & B. TER HAAR CO.
Central Ave.
Holland, Mkh.











































Auto Supply & Service Store
Len Steketee, Manager
Phone 3662 Across from Holland Theatre Holland
nu* lire Richard
lire Don Orevengoed, _____
old Dm Uvi, Mre Elmer Pfcgge-
mare and Miirea Genova Speet*
JJfroMlne Hoffmeyer, Vivian De
Weerd, Hebei Plaggemare, Bernice
CTaaoen. LoU Plaggemare, Arlene
Print, the honored gueet end the
hoeteaeee.
e e o
A dinner party wet given laat
Thureday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mre Randall C. Boech, at
their home, 196 Weat 10th 9t, in
honor of Dr. and Mrs. T. F. Boyles
of New Brunswick, N. J., end Dr.
Theodore B. Bales end Miss Re-
chael Brown of Boston, Mass.
Other guests at the affair were
Mr. and Mre Nioodemus Boech,
Dr. end Mre Leon C. Bosch of
Grand Repids, Mr. end Mm. Nich-
olas N. Chard, Mr. end Mre G. J.
Boech end Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeo-
mans.
* « t
A miscellaneous shower was held
last Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs. C. Knoll in honor of
Miss Helene Brinkmen, who is to
be a September bride. Hostesses
were Mrs. Knoll, Mre J. Nevenzei
and Mrs. H. Driscoll. A two- course
lunch was served.
• » *
The Young Men’s Bible class of
First Reformed church, of which
Dick Boter is the teacher, and a
few friends enjoyed an outing lest
Tuesday evening at Fredericks
beach. Nearly 60 members were
present A game of indoor was
played and a picnic lunch was
served. Later this group gathered
on the beach for a song service at
which John Swierenga furnished
comet accomoaniir—
• • •
Miss Manruerite Wiersma. dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Wiers-
ma of Wyoming Park became the
bride of Frederick Norlln, son of
Mr. snd Mrs. William Norlin of
Holland, Friday evening, at the
home of the bride's parents. The
Rev. Mr. McDonald of Wyoming
Park performed the double ring
ceremony. The bride, wearing a
floor-length gown of white crepe,
was attended by her sister, Bea-
trice. who wore green organdie
over satin, and Miss Ruth M. Bris-
tol of Muskegon, who wore pink
net over satin. AH carried bou-
quets. The groom was attended by
his brother. Denton. Mias Marian
Waalkes of Grand Rapids played
the Lohengrin Wedding March. The
couple left for a northern wedding
trip and after Sept. 7 will make
their home in Marne where Mr.











“And the Lord spoke unto
Moses," how often those words or
very similar ones occur fa) these
chapters, and indeed throughout
the entire Pentateuch 1 God wns al-
ways the spokesman, and Moms
the one chosen to take the heavenly
message and carry It down to the
people. It reminds one of the time
when Jesus took the loaves and the
Ashes and multiplying them, gave
them to the disciples who carried
them out and distributed them
among the multitudes sitting on
the grass.
But the fact that God spoke is
not quite as important as is the
Message that He gave. In this esse
H had to do with the offering He
desired the people to bring to Him
as a free girt This is not the first
place in the Old Testament where
we read of someone or a number
of people bringing an offering. But
in no former instance is it present-
ed so impressively as here. Each
retail groccre in their storee. Dis-
play material would be included in
this arrangement Manufacturers
would be asked to work with the
association service bureau in -Uf-
ranging national promotion events
from time to time."
The chain stores have long reel-
ing the past year they have carried
on a number of campaigns on be-
half of lamb, turkeys, beef, fruits,
ato Every campaign has been
successful and both producer! and
consumers have bencfltted.
Continued progress of both tbs
Independent snd chain merchandis-
er on a sound competitive basis to
a boon to all concerned producer,
merchandiser, consumer. Vicious
regulatory or tax legislation to pen-
alise either will inevitably throw
the delicate balance of competition
out of kilter. When competition
ceases, progress ceases, and the
consumers are left holding the well
known bag.
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Ear, Note aad Threat
(Over MoSeMhwg ftsi*)',:^ m Holland. Mick.
Office Hours: MI aja. 2-5 p.M.
Evenings — Saturday 7 .•60 to 9.-06
Phonee: Office 1416 Rea 1771
Expires Aug. 21
In the District Court of the
United States for the Western Dis-
trict of Michigan, Southern Divi-
sion— in Bankruptcy.
Raymond Overway, Bankrupt No.
7282.
To the creditors of Raymond
Overway, of Holland, County of
Ottawa, and district aforesaid.
Notice is hereby given that on the
26th day of July, 1937, the said
Raymond Overway was duly ad-
udged bankrupt, and that an order
has been made fixing the place be-
low named as the place of meeting
of creditors, and that the first meet-
ing of creditors will be held at my
office, Suite 846, Michigan Trust
Building, Grand Rapids, Michigan,
in said district, on the 25th day of
August, 1937, at 11 a. m., eastern
standard time, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, examine the bankrupt,
elect a trustee and transact such
other business as may properly
come before such meeting.
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
Referee in Bankruptcy,
CHARLES K. VAN DUREN,
Holland, Michigan.
Attorney for Bankrupt.
Notice — No claim will be re-
ceived for filing unless claim back
is filled out, including name, com-
plete address of claimant, together
with amount claimed.
one was to give; each was to give
willingly; the heart of each one
was to be in the gift; and the gift
was to be taken from the quantity
or total portion of the good* each
one had. That to the meaning of
the word offering. It moans some-
thing that to taken off from the
•rger mass and set aeide for ro-
od purposes.
The next permanent thing Godixt n
gave the Hebrews waa the taber-
nacle, or a sacred dwelling where
He could meet with Hie people and
His people with Him. It pleased
God to localise His presence, for
In that case it would represent
more to the people than just the
idea of His general. presence with
them. God to everywhere, to be
sure, but that teaching waa not so
clear or ao well understood by them
as it is by us.
It was the materials for the tab-
eiancle that their offerings were
to purchase. They were to feel it
was theirs because they had a pari
in making it possible, it was to be
their religious meeting place all
the time they were a wandering
people and even after that. It was
ao constructed that K could be taken
down and carried from place to
zee. it waa a portable structure.
.. was erected in the midst of the
camp, so that the distance they had
to travel to reach U wm not great.
After the pattern of ft the taber-
nacle David constructed was made;
and the temple Solomon built was
Expires Aug. 28—16839
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County,
on the 6th day of August. A. D..
1937.
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Loretta Robinson, Deceased.
Fred T. Miles, having filed his
petition, praying that an instru-
ment filed in said Court be admit-
ted to Probate as the last will and
testament of said deceased and
that administration of said estate
be granted to himself or some other
suitable person.
It is Ordered. That the 7th day
of September. A.D., 1937, at ten
A. M., at eaid Probate Office is
hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
It is Further Ordered. That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-







which waa made according to God’s
directions.
We remember that Jacob was
surprised at Bethel, where he was
spending the night fa) sleep, when
he discovered that God waa m that
place. From the beginning God
taught Hto own that He was not
far from them, but the thought
that there waa to be n place or a
building wkh which He would
identify Himself was more or toss
new. Jesus found It necessary to
assure His disciples that He would
never be absent from them. It has
been hard for ua to realize that
fact. How much more so for the
Hebrews back there when they
were much leas acquainted with the
ways of Jehovah! Without Hto
presence the building they were to
erect would mean nothing more
than any other structure they had
raised by their labor and sacrifice.
Then, too, this place waa to be
different from others because R
would be sanctified by His glory.
This was only another way of say-
ing that Hia presence would give
to it a different meaning. It would
stand for aomething more than any
other house they had ever known.
When they looked at R they were
to think of God occupying it, not
in any physical sense, but in a spir-
itual sense.
And God would do even more
than that. He would set aside and
sanctify men who would act as the
leaders of worship. Aaron, the old-
er brother of Moses, and his sons
were to be the ministers in the
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The Probats Court for tbs County
of Ottawa
lA1 *s£&*&** court, hold
«t ths Probate Offlco in the City of
Grand Havsn hi ths said County, on
ths 27th day of July. A. D., 1037.
Present. Hon. Cora Vandt Watar,
Judge of Probats.
In the Matter of ths Estats of
Egbort Ovsrwtf. Doeaasod.
It appearing to ths court that ths
Urns for presentation of claims a.
gainst said estate should be limited,
and that a time and place be aiUrns p-
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
juat all claims snd demands against
said deceased by and before said
dared, That credRore of
red are required to pre-
claims to slid court at
to Office on or before the
Mid 
court:





tkna and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mand! against said deceased.
It to Further Ordered, That pub-
He notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
flsid dsy of hoaring, in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and’






trace that long line
who, through the centuries',
were to stand in holy places in the
tabernacle, temple, church, and di-
rect the people in worship and de-
clare to them the word of God.
One mistake we are liable to
make here is to suppose that the
Hebrew people knew God very well.
That was not the case. It seems
reasonable that with the death of
Joseph and the enthronement of a
strange and antagonistic king and
the increase of the burdens on the
people and the long period of se-
vere oppression, all would servo to
make them forget God, ao that R
was necessary for them to learn
again the first truths about Hto
person, His nature, Hto power, and
His purpose. It would be only grad-
ually that they would come to
to sm da-Mast beautiful tribute ____
parted to the efferiag that expecte
M reward Mve Ha owa evidence
af laetiag worth. Whether simple
or impoatag la character, memorial
probleaw af youiu become ours




Block aortb and half block
vast cf Warm Friend Tavarn
PHONE 4284
IB W. 17th WL.)
know that it was He who brought
them up out of the land of Egypt,
that R was He who would dwell
in their midst, and that it was He
who would prove to them that He
was their God.
When the tabernacle was com-
pleted God filled it with His glory.
This glory was of the nature of a
cloud, and R filled the building.
It was the sign that God was there.
That is no new thing to us. Think
of the signs and symbols we have
in our churches, and they are there
to make our God more real to ua,
to help us to hold fast to His
truth, and to know that He is near.
OUTSIDE INTERFERENCE
IS NOT NEEDED
informed in at least two respects.
Scattered they may be, hard work-
ing individualists they are, but un-
organized and working- against
grrot odds-most decidedly no.
. One hundred flfty-two thousand
individually owned retail grocery
stores recently Joined in a most
worthy campaign to move a grape-
fruit surplus. The campaign was
so successful that the National As-
sociation of Retail Grocers to now
formulating plans to establish a
Retail Grocers’ Service Bureau. The
Expires Aug. 21—16794
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, hsld
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the Mid County,
on the 27th day of July. A.D., 1937.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Henry J. Smith. Decease*
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should bs lim-
ited. and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust ell claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It to Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased ere required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
1st day of December A. D., 1987, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for examination and adjust-
ment of all claims against said de-
ceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed






Anyone who believes that the
independent retail grocery indus-
try to a scattered, unorganised hue-
Expires Aug. 28—16343
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court tor the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in Mid County, on
ffie 9th day of Aug. A. D.. 1937.
r Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wat-
er, Judge of Probate.
& th® Matter of the Estate of
Mae E. Conant, Deceased.
James Thorp, having filed in said
Court his first annual and final ad-
ministration accounts and hto pe-
tition praying for the allowance
thereof and for the assignment and
distribution of the residue of said
estate.
It is Ordered. That the 14th day
bate Office, be end to hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ing gaid accounts and hearing said
It to Further Ordered, That pub-
lie notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of «hi« order, for
thrro successive weeks previous to
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LOCAL NEWS
Followinir Um purchase and re-
dacoration of U» old labor hall on
Rlrer Art. by the Henry Walter*
Port 2144. of Veteran* of Foreirn
Wan, meetinw have been held in
the new headquarters. Besides the
paintinr and cieaninx of the new
Quarter*, the rooms have been re-
furnished and are now being used
both a* meeting and club rooms.
The veterans plan to sublet the hall
to other organizations. Frank Jill-
son of Holland is commander.
The Rev. and Mrs. William Gou-
looze and son. Flovd. of Grand Ra-
pids, who spent several days with
the Rev. Mr. Goulooze's parents.
Mr. and Mrs L. Goulooze. 151 Fast
1th St. left Monday for The Neth-
erlands where Rev. Goulooze will
Mr*. G. J. Diekema of Palo Al-
to. Calif., who is a house guest
of Senator and Mrs. Arthur H.
Vandenberg at their cottage at
Lakewood farm, will conduct the
vesper services at Castle Park
Sunday beginning at 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. Diekema’s husband, the late
Gerrit J. Diekema, was formerly
U. S. minister to The Nether-
lands.
• • •
The Coopersville and Grand Ha-
ven banks will offer substantial
cash prizes for crops judging con-
tests to he held at the Berlin Fair,
Marne, on Thursday. Sept. 2. the
third dav of the fair. Com. wheat,
beans and potatoes will be judged.
Contests will be under supervision
of L. R. Arnold, agricultural agent
for Ottawa countv. The Peoples’
Savings Bank of Grand Haven of-
fers cash awards for youngsters
| from 10 to 14. in a junior crop
fudging contest, while the Coopers-
vill bank will give four cash prizes
for crop contests for members of
I 4-H clubs regularly enrolled in crop
• • * I projects from 15 to 21 vears old.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Woltman of | • • •
Wv»ndotte are the parents of a | Born to Mr and Mrs. Henry Cook
son born Tuesday morning in Wv- | of 2.3K West 18th St.. Sundav. a
andotte namer Irvin John Mrs. j daughter, and to Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Woltman was formerly Miss Mar- Kraai. Tuesday, an eight-pound
jorie Kbmoarens. son.
OLD BELL GOES TO SCOUTS
A letter of appreciation was read
from M. P. Russell, Boy Scout ex-
ecutive secretary, to the Graau Ha-
ven common council, thanking the
council for the donation of *he old
fie bell which has beer in the
tower of the Second Reformed
church of that citv. The hell was
used for the first time. Mr. Rus-
sell said, to call the Scout* to-
gether to search for a lost boy. Mr.
Russell has headquarters ,n the
Citv Hall at Holland.
  V V V V V TV V TTv vtTtTv v vTTv
A daughter named Mary Ann,
was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Molengraf. August 16.
• • •
have * vear of advanced study at
the University of Amsterdam. Mr.
and Mrs. Goulooze of Holland ac-
companied them to Grand Rapids.
Richard F. Keeler. Jr., has been
appointed by the department of
the interior as a teacher in the
schools of Puerto Rico. Mr. Keeler
was graduated from Hope College
in June. He sailed Thursday from
New York citv for San Juan on the
S. S. Borinquen.
*t the Third Reformed church of
Grand Rapid*. Prof. Dr. John R.
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Seminary, <
at the Bethany
of Grand i !
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Mr. and Mrs. William H. Loutit
of Grand Haven left Tuesday for
Mexico City, Mexico, where they
will attend the meeting of Inters
national Association of Conserva-
tionists and the American Fisher-
ies association which will meet
jointly for convention. Mr. and
Mrs. Loutit will be gone eeveral
weeks as they expect to take a
boat trip from some port in Mex-






Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Garlough and
daughters. Janet and Patricia of
Lakewood. Ohio, are spending this
week at the “House of David" cot-
tage north of Ijikewood farm. Mr.





Fri. Sat.. Aug. 20-21
Richard Cromwell
The Road Back
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thura.,
Aug. 23-24-25-26
Eleanor Powe] and Robert Taylor
Broadway Melody
of 1938
Tuea^ Aug. 24 is GUEST NIGHT—
Remain to see Lily Pons and
Gene Raymond in
“THAT GIRL FROM PARIS”
COLONIAL
—matinees daily starting 2:30-
‘veninga 7 and 9:15 —
Lieut. Ben Kalkman of the Po-
lice Department- is confined to his
home with a badlv bruised left
knee which he suffered in an ac-
cident Monday at 6:55 o. m. at the
intersection of State St. and 24th
St. when a motorcycle on which he
was riding crashed into the rear
of an automobile. The driver of
the car was Mrs. Johanna Stepka.
420 West 20th St. In attempting
to nass the car. Officer Kalkman
sounded a warning but Mrs. Sten-
ka is reported to have driven the
car to the left and suddenly stoo-
ped the vehicle in the middle of the
street. Unable to avoid a collision
Officer Kalkman crashed into the
bumper of the car and skidded on
his motorrvcle for some distance.
He was able to ride the motorrv-
cle to police headquarters
The Grand Rapida traffic viola-
tions lists the name of Nicholas
Rowan, Holland, and Harry Ter
Haar, Zeeland $5.00 for speeding.
# • •
Ben Ten Cate entertained his
Sunday school class of Fourteenth
St. Christian Reformed church at
a wiener roast at the Saugatuck
oval last Thursday evening. -
Rev. and Mrs. Theodore F. Baylss
of New Brunswick, N. J., Miss
Rachael Brown of Boston, and Dr.
Theodore B. Bsyles of New York
city, was given Tuesday evening
by Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch
at their home on West Tenth St
Besides the honored guests cover*
were laid for Dr. and Mrs. Fred
Yonkman of Boston, Prof, and
Mrs. E. P. MdLean, Prof, and Mrs.
M. L. Hlnga, Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Msentz, Mrs. J. D. French. Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth De Pree and the lat-




Deputies Marvin Smith and John
Boea of the Ottawa county sheriff’s
department are Inveatigating an
automobile accident in which three
Mary Lou is the name of the
daughter bom August 7 to Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Hendirt of Lake-
wood Blvd., in Holland hospital.
The Maplewood school, Graaf-
schap, held its homecoming
Wednesday at the school grounds.
A program was given in the after-
noon and evening.
persons were injured Friday near
Hudson'nville.
Mrs. C. J. Hanko of Oaklawn,
111., and Miss Margaret Vander-
woude, a passenger in a car driven
by Rev. C. J. Hanko of Oaklawn,
were hurt when the machine col-
lided headon with a car driven by
Boyd P. Vanderlaan, 18, of Hud-
sonville. The Vanderlaan car was
alleged to have been on the wrong
side of the road.
Mrs. Hanko suffered cuts on both
hands and body bruises. Miss Van
derwoude received minor cuts.
OTTAWA COUNTY WINNERS
' NAMED IN 4-H CONTESTS
Fri. Sat., Aug. 20-21
Double Feature
Wheeler and WooIhcjt in
“ON AGAIN OFF AGAIN'
Ricardo Cortez in
•THE CALIFORNIAN'
Mon. Tues., Aug 23-24
Double Feature
E. E. Horton in “WILD MONEY”
William Rowell in
"AFTER THE THIN MAN'







A meeting of auto dealers from
five West Michigan counties, called
bv the Muskegon Autmobiie Deal-
ers’ association, was held at the
Occidental hotel in Muskegon. Mon-
day Inight. The purpose W the
meeting was to discuss various
problems with state officials. Auto-
mobile dealers from Holland who
attended the meeting were: G. Kooi-
ktr. Henrv and Arie Ter Haar.
Henrv Streur. Richard Van Eene-
naam. Jesse Ridenour and Thomas
Venhuizen. Bertal Slagh. in charge
of the Holland automobile license
bureau and John Bremer, state in-
vestigator. also were present. State
officials also in attendance at the
meeting were Leon D. Case, secre-
tary of state: Bernard J. Young-
bipod. deputy secretary of Mate;
Frank W. Carnev. in charge of the
motor vehicle division: and Guv
Taylor, in charge of the title di-
vision.
Miss Helen White, whose mar-
riage to Arthur De Waard will be
solemnized this month, was the
guest of honor at a surprise bridal
shower given by her mother, Mrs.
L. W. White, last Thursday eve-
ning, at her home at 180 East 18th
St. Guests were Sunday school
teachers of the graded depart-
ments of Sixth Reformed church
and a few friends. The evening
was spent in playing various
games for which prizes were
awarded. A two-course lunch was
served. The bride-elect was pre-
sented with an occasional table
with Mrs. John Vanderbeek making
the presentation.
Mrs. Paul Mcl^*an of Castle Park
cottage entertained eight ladies at
a one o’clock luncheon Monday. The
guests, all former schoolmates in
Holland, included Mrs. Olive Rees,
Hartford. Wis.; Mrs. S. Den Uyl of
Grosse Pointe, Mrs. J. C. Robbins
of Detroit: Mrs. Maulusbash. Hunt-
ington, W. Va.; Mrs. J. H. Van
Blois, Fennville. — Fennville Her-
ald.
Prof. John E. Kuizenga of
Princeton Theological Seminary,
now at Central Park, conducted
the morning and evening services
The marriage of Miss Dorothy
Matchinskv. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Matchinsky. 306 East
Eighth St., and Earl Steggerda,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Steg-
gerda. 79 E. 14th St., was solem-
nized in the Philathea room of the
First Methodist church. Saturday
afternoon, at 2 o'clock The Rev.
W. G. Flowerdav read the service,
using the single ring ceremony. The
bride, attired in a redingote model
of white organza over satin and
carrying a white Bible was attend-
ed bv her two si-ters. Mary and
Marjorie, who wore similar gowns
of yellow and oink organza, re-
spectively. Mary carried a bouquet
of Joanna Hill roses and Marjorie
carried tea roses. Orville Stegger-
da attended his brother as best
man. Preceding the ceremony Miss
Marian Working sang the Sweet-
heart song from “Mavtime" and
“Because" bv d'Hardelot. Miss Eve-
lyn Steggerda. sister of the groom.
ola\ed the Lohengrin Wedding
March. The improvised altar was
banked with flowers and the room
was illuminated bv lighted candel-
abra. After the ceremony an in-
formal reception was held at the
Matchinskv home where immediate
relatives and a few close friends,
numbering 35. gathered. The bride
cut the cake and Mrs. E. V. Hart-
man poured. Following a week's
wedding trip. Mr. and Mrs. Steg-
gerda will make their home in Lan-
sing where the groom is employed
in the sales tax department of the
state.
Mrs. Martha Kollen is spending
a few days with her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John
Lloyd Kollen and their infant son
in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Knutsen
and two children. Farl R., Jr., and
Greta, of Grand Rapids, spent the
week-end with Mrs. Knutsen 's pa
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur V;
F. J. Nelis, 32, Rural Route No.
4, Holland, is confined to his home
recovering from injuries suffered
about 4 p. m. Friday when his au-
tomobile overturned in a ditch on
West Leonard road in the north-
wert part of Grand Rapids after a
tire blew out. He suffered a frac-
tured nose, lacerations on the lip
and forehead and elbow. Mr. Nelis
was taken to Butterworth hospital
in an unconscious condition for
treatment but was released from
there Friday night. Mr. Nelis had
been to Manistee on business and
was en route home at the time fo
the accident
Mrs.' Louise Hamm of Denver,
Colo., arrived in Holland Friday
to spend two weeks with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dornbos,
and with her brothers and sisters.
PLAN CHEST DRIVE
AT HOLLAND SOON
Plans were made Saturday fol-
lowing a meeting of the Commu-
nity Chest fund for a united drive
to be staged during the early fall.
All agencies that staged individ-
ual drives in previous campaigns
will become listed under the one
head.
The board is considering the plan
whereby the Youth Center will be
placed under the fund.
The members of the board are
Dr. Abraham Leenhouts; President,
Dr. Otto Vander Velde, William
Lowry, John De Wilde, Joseph
Kramer, Otto Kramer and Dr.
Titus Van Haitsma. Cornelius Van-
der Meulen was placed on the board
filling the vacancy of John Vander
Veen, who resigned.- o -
ZEELAND ACTS ON STREET
IMPROVEMENT REQUESTS
Duren, 24 Fast 14th St.
“WE ME A
WATER HEMR
MT DISHES ARE CLEANEB
MY UU5DRY IS QUICKER
MY HOUSEWORK IS EASIER




Heater is a full-time, perfect hot
water service. It never fails and never
disappoints when you turn the faucet.
Everyone get* hot water when they
want it . . . automatically!
You’ll be agreeably surprised when
you hear it* small cost Small change
can do a big job at our store right
now and terms are so long that there
just can’t be any inconvenience in
nuking the modest monthly pay-
ments. Suppose you come and see;
it’s time to check up on the new hot
water styles.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Karel and
daughter. Viola, and Mr. and Mrs.
Cyrus Vande Luyster have return-
ed from a trip to Niagara Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van Du-
ren and son, Charles E., Rural
Route No. 2. Holland, spent Fri-
day in Mt. Pleasant where they
visited the Michigan Oil and Gas
exposition held there last week.
(ieorge Eilander, Comie West-
rate, Jake Welling, Henry Kroll
and Bert Boes attended the De-
troit-St. Louis baseball game at
Detroit Friday.
ner
The second of a series of din-
oarties for their guests, the
The Zeeland city council Monday
nnrht ruled that a curb and gutter
to be placed on East Lincoln St
between Maple and Centennial St*..
could not be installed outaide of
the trees that line the street at
present.
A request that Lincoln St. be
naved between State and Church
St*, was denied because the peti-
tion contained iniufficient signa-
tures. A petition for improving
Wall St. was approved, a* also
was a request, for a curb and gut-
ter on Maple St. In the latter case
property owners have agreed to
replace and repair sidewalks.
The street and sidewalk commR-
tee was ordered to inquire into the
need of placing a curb and gutter
on the south side of Cherrv St. and
was given power to act. The same
committee was insrtucted to in-
vestigate an application of resi-
dents of Lincoln and Park St. for
curb and gutter imnrovements.
A request bv the Salvation Army
for a street light on the corner on
Main and Elm Sts., was denied.
Claims against the citv for $3,-
379 ".35 were ordered paid.
NEW PRICES, NEW TERMS









Here’* year choaca to ta|oy tk*
axtre safety — aitra protectlo*
of these first-qaality gaoraafeed
tira*. Oaly Silverfowai hava tba
fomeat Life-Saver Goldea Fly,
• layer of special rubber aid
fell-floatiag cords scleatHically
treated te resist lateraal tire boat
— th# great aaseei cause of
blow-outs. Buy oie tire or a sat
aw cad pay as yea rid*.
Motorola
Auto Radioa









It nukta bo difference horn
much yon earn — our Special
Credit Term* will ft yon*
need*. Jnat ahow ns yonr
license identification aid tell
ua how yon out pey.
NO RED TAPE *NO DELAYS
There la abaelntely bo wait-
ing or embarrassment. Yon
deal direct witli na. all trana-
actions are confidential and
yonr purehaae la Umtalled or
delivered at onee.
fCC US BCFOItK YOU *UY




Garry Vanden Be;g, Prop.
Elimination contests among the
canning classes in the 4-H club*
of the county were held in Cheater
township, conducted by Mrs. Wil-
liam Wilds, former home demon-
stration agent in this county.
The winners will go to East
Lansing on Aug. 20-21 to compete
for atate honors. The winner*
will be given a trip to Detroit to
attend the atate fair. The Ottawa
county winners were Isabel Mit-
chell, Spring Lake; Dorothy Wil-
tendorp, Leona Schaffer and Char-
lotte Baehre, Cheater township.
JAMESTOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Haften
motored to Fremont on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Tigelaar have
returned from a pleasure and bus-
iness trip at New York and other
places of interest.
The local baseball team defeated
the Vriesland team bv the score of
7-3. The local team has the high-
est rating in the league.
Miss Eleanor Brower of Forest
Grove was a guest of Miss Marian
Huizenga on Sundav.
Miss Nancy De Zwaan is spend-
ing a few days at Green Bay. Wis-
consin.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer are
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Van Wcelde during the illness of
their mother.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink
of New Hope. Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Kronemever of Hudsonville
were guests of their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kronemeyer and
Melvin on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Collins of
Grand Rapids visited Mrs. L. Van
Haften. Rav and Ada and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Van Haften on Friday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kronemeyer
attended the funeral services of
Ernest Kronemever. 28, of Ham-
ilton. last Saturday.
Messrs. Ray and Ed Van Haften
accompanied Mr. Al De Weerd and
Mr. Joe Patmos on a fishing trip
to Northport on Thursday and Fri-
day.
Rev. De Jonge conducted the ser-
vices at the Fifth Reformed church
in Grand Rapids on last Sundav.
Mis? Myrtle Beek of Kelloggsville
spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Beek. Jr.
The Christian Endeavor Socisty
of the Second Reformed church met
Sundav evening with Mr. Lewis
Zagers as the leader. The topic for
dsicussion was “How Much Moral
Fiber Have We?”
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Benge are the
happy parents of a babv born on- o -
OLIVE CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boers spent
an evening last week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boers at
Overiaei.
Rev. Van Vliet returned recent-
ly from Iowa where he spent his
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder and
daughter and John Knoll and Mar-
tha were entertained at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wyba Stremler at
Zeeland. Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. James Overbeek of
Holland were supper guests at the
home of Mrs. James Knoll Mon-
day evening.
The annual Knoll reunion was
held at Veurink’s Grove Tuesday
evening. Those from here attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Redder
and familv. Mrs. Jim Knoll and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nie-
boer and familv. A basket supper
was served.
Fire completely destroyed the
barn on the farm formerly owned
by Lou Fletcher last Tuesday. It
is thought that the fire started bv
hav which was not properly cured.
Jack Nieboer Jr. spent the week
end at the home of his parents. He
is employed in Vriesland.
Jacob De Jongh is camping thi;
week at Diamond Lake with his
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Neal
De Jongh.
Mrs. F. Berkompas and son. Gor-
don. from Rudvard, called on some
friends in this vicinity last week.
Mrs. Marine Vanden Bosch, who
has been confined to her bed with









an* low prices and
plenty of them to go round. Apple*,
too, era going to be plentiful and
cheap.
Meats continue high with lamb still
tba beet value, and poultry, with the
exception of duckling*, la .....
ia n reasonably priced *





Homegrown vegetable* are plentiful
"Vha following manta call for aat-
•enable, reasonably priced foods.
Law Coat Dinner



















Ttieie Juicy Beauties are extra tweet ... X
delectable breakfast, luncheon or dinner treat.
2 for 25c
 Temitoos viKned . .'3 n* 10e
Grapes Wh:" SKd,,“ J lbs. 15c
Cucumbers 3 10c
• a • pfc. 23cPotatoes u. s. No. i
Whitchouse Milk ..... 4 d*! 25c
Clapp's Baby Food ..... 4 29c
Pillsbury Flour ...... 2^,lb' $1.09
Red Circle Coffee ...... /bik!; 20c
Northern Tissue .4Jtt“fc \ 5 .oih 24c
Kraft Cheese TvnaK16./. &17c
Spaghetti Meet broadcast . . 2 cm 23c
Corned Beef Hash broadcast 2 'tS 29c
Dried Beef broadcast ..... ^ 17c
Chili Con Carne broadcast 2 l0j^ 1 $c
N. B. C. s!n1ebr SNAPS PIONEER 2 lb>. 25c
Pet Milk .•.......4 29c
Heinz Ketchup ........ 19c
Doggie Dinner ........ 3 on 25c
Our Own Tee. ........ ̂  39e
Ken-L-Ration “rlyne5 ... 3 25c
Kcn-L*Biskit ......... pig, 1 $c
Trilby Soap ......... 2 c.t„ 15c
LaChoy Needle ....... . 1 7c
LaChoy Combination ..... ... 29c
LaChoy Sprouts ....... 'tT 9c
LaChoy Vegetables ..... 27c
Raleigh Cigarettes. .... urton $1.20
Jane Parker Orange Cake 23ibU'£k. 39c
Camay Soap ......... 3 d.. 17c
Oxydol . . . - ---- X 9c X 23c
American Family Soap . . 10 b«n 55c
Chips© ..... .... $! 9c X 22c
Crisco ........ c7;!i 22c lc9t*1; 63c
A & P Soft Twist Bread 20 <* ,oa! 8c
Iona Flour ..... ..... 2$glb 75C
Splendid Flour ....... 2^lb 73e
Gold Model orf7oLurUry. • ^ $1.09
Scratch Feed ...... . $2.39
Egg Mesh ......... '^b $2*.39
16% Dairy Feed ..... '^b- $1.65










HAMBURG G™ad 2 ^ 29c
p n FOO
_ _ _________________
